Nostalgia Is

Salt Lake

With Us

Theatre Organ
Plays Again!

Every Day
If it were to be analyzed there would

"We are pleased to report that the

be no such thing as nostalgia because
it surrounds us every day.And partic

2/11 Wurlitzer organ installed in the
imMtillilfll/lM'jL

ularly in the theatrical field which

Capitol Theatre, Salt l-ake City Utah
is now in playing condition and was

includes theatre pipe organs. We read
of old theatre buildings that are being
saved from demolition by interested

'unveiled' after the opening perform2mce of the Ballet West's 20th anni

versary season on September 28,"
Clarence E. Briggs, Beehive Chapter

citizens who desire not only to see the
ornate structures preserved, but to

ATOS member, has advised The

restore them to pristine elegance and
utilize them for performing art

Console.

centers.

the Capitol Wurlitzer following the ballet
performance and played Sousa marches.

Blaine Gail presided at the console of

Happily some of these movie man
sions still retain their mighty theatre
pipe organs. Some of those that have
be able to receive donated instru

The organ, which was installed in 1927
and had 10 rcuiks, was restored by
members of Beehive Chapter ATOS.
The addition of an 8-foct Trivo Trumpet

ments, or in some cases purchase

increased the instrument to 11 ranks.

other theatre instruments and install

"We expect to have a vaudeville show
and organ concert to be sponsored by
Salt Lake County to honor the 5,000 or

IK

lost them in years past are fortunate to

them.

Even though the past is always
present, each October The Conaole
staff delights in digging out old files

I

so volunteers who have donated time

and effort to the county—we are
included in that group. The show will be

and photos for the annual Nostalgia

held November 7 to 12," Briggs added.
Big News Splash

Issue.

In this one you will find articles and
photos that may help the "golden
agers" recall the exciting days of
theatre-going, and may give the

younger set an idea of the fun that
could be found inside ornate palaces

Prior to the reopening of the Capitol

Wurlitzer, Beehive Chapter ATOS

^ The ^
Console

instead of in front of a television set.

See—Salt Lake—Page 3

Sister Organists

Try as it might,television can never

Get BBC Honor

capture the thrill of witnessing a
deluxe stage and screen presentation
as it unfolded in many of the great
theatres across not only this nation
but throughout the world wherever
the big cinemansions stood. TV can
only mirror them within its "diagonal

Volume
22

In Benefit
Candi Cariey and Rex Koury will
team up on two Baldwin electronic

organs—Studio 234 and Cinema 235—
at the Luther Burbank Center for the

sisters, were honored by the British

Broadcasting Corporation on The Orga
nist Entertains. They were heard remi

big screen!"

Carley and
Koury Are

Ena Baga and Florence DeJong,
famed British organists, who are also

Number
10

niscing as well as playing the New
GaQery Cinema Wurlitzer last August
10. On August 1st, Rorence celebrated
her 87th birthday. Three days after the
broadcast, both ladies appeared at the
Brentford Musical Museum and played
the ex-Regal/ABC Kingston Wurlitzer
which is now installed there.
—from COS Newsletter

October
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Birthday Party
For Chicago
A birthday party, sponsored by the

Performing Arts, Santa Rosa, Califor
nia, November 19 at 8pm to play a

Chicago Theatre Trust,

benefit program for the Sonoma County
Friends of the Lighthouse for the Blind.

which turned 62 this year. It started at

This is the first fund-raising event

Music Box Theatres, sponsored by the
Theatre Historical Society, and the party
for the lavish Chicago which was held at
St. Paul's Church at 2pm. A slide show,

planned and produced by the group.
For complete information regarding
the performance telephone (707) 5270006 or (707) 528-7473.

Even The Ads

Were Dreamy
For sheer nostalgia, the drawing on

this page was taken from a KohlerLiebich Co.advertisement placed in a
1927 issue of The Diapason.

was held

October 22 for the Chicago Theatre
Ham with tours of the Mexico and

updated information about the preservabon of the Chicago Theatre, and refresh
ments with a big birthday cake
concluded the event.

The next day Gaylord Carter
appeared at the Chicago with the silent
horror film The Cat and the Canary.The

program was sponsored by Chicago
Area Chapter ATOS.
Dennis Walkowitz is currently playing
intermissions at the Chicago Theatre.

HOTEL
AND

CONVENTION CENTER

Albuquerque, New Mexico
WELCOMES YOU

HOME OF THE FORMER NEW YORK ROXY
KIMBALL ORGAN CONSOLE
Phil Maloof Presents....

ASHLEY MILLER
IN CONCERT
AT THE

5/27 THEATRE PIPE ORGAN
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1983
No-Host Cocktails 7PM

Show 8PM
THE CLASSIC HOTEL
6815 Menaul NE

TERRY HOCHMUTH
Musical Director

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
(505) 881-0000

Resident Organist
A Los Pueblos Hotel

Division of the Maloof Companies

Organ Restoration By
HOCHMUTH-STANKEY

PIPE ORGANS, INC.
New Lenox, Illinois

Stay

Barton To
Put In Film House

Ir<xiwood, Michigan's Ironwood
Theatre, which recently closed as a
motion picture house, is on its way to
becoming a performing arts center.
And it's one theatre that still retains

its "Ascending Barton."On August
18, the house was re-opened for a
performance by the Detroit
Symphony.
In a story published in the Daily
Globe, written by Ray Maurin,reference
was made to the theatre's decor—"Most

of the original motiff and furnishings are
still in evidence in the building.

ditioned to add an attraction to Auroju

Street. More feasibility studies will be

made for local volunteers regarding local
use and what cost organizations can
afford.

Side Walk Sale

Nets Club $350
Virginia Theatre Organ Society
coffers were enriched with $350, the net

profit from the society's fourth "GigcUitic
Sidewalk Sale" held recently. It was
noted that "although member merchan

"Included in the structure is the

dise contributions have been somewhat

ascending Barton Organ which organist
Bayne Commins used to play." It is

less for the last two sales (attics and
basements are getting bare!), the $350

apparent the scribe was entranced by the
Barton lift, thus referring to it as"ascend

activities. David Newman and Miles

ing". The instrument has two manuals

Rudisil! were co-chairmen of the project.

will go a long way toward aiding club

and seven ranks and was installed in
1928.

A restoration kickoff will be recon

struction of the marquee, which is
bronze. The entryway will also be recon-

^-1

Professional Finish

%

m

Professional finishers are now working

I

on the Wilshire Ebell Barton console. Its
finish will match the colorsof theauditor-

n

.>■

I

'n

LOCAL ORGANIST Gerald Kinnunen tries out the ascending Barton. Plans
call for transfer of theatre ownership, including the instrument, to the Down
town Ironwood Development Authority.

Club Looking For Byrd To Reopen
Richmond's famed Byrd Theatre may
Working Space
reopen November Ist. Flans are being
North Texas Chapter ATOS in Dallas

made to spruce up the theatre and use the

is searching for space for the former

four-manual Wurlitzer on weekends. It

Loew's Jersey City Theatre Wonder
Morton organ to be used as the rebuild
workshop. "There is much rebuild work
to be done and our very expert crew is
anxious to resume work," it was noted by

a chapter official in The Keraulophone,
official newsletter of the unit.

UPPER LOBBY of the Ironwood Theatre, House is 55 years old.

was reported that bids are out for a new

sound system carpeting, etc.

SALT LAKE
—continued from Page One

received widespread publicity on the
lengthy restoration job they performed to
bring the instrument up to concert conditon in the September 18 issue of
Deseret News.

The half-page illustrated news article
noted that "five years and 6,000 man

hours have gone under the bridge since
the Beehive Chapter, American Theatre

Organ Society, began restoring the
mighty Wurlitzer in the Capitol Thea

tre. " The article disclosed the "organ will
roar again in public—during the All

American season of Ballet West, Sept.
28—Oct.l and 3."

Clarence Briggs, who was pictured
looking over the two-manual console and

also inspecting "pipes in the Capitol
Theatre pipe room," was interviewed by
Dorothy Stowe, Deseret Music Critic,
and gave her the information about the
project.

He also gave considerable back

ground history on theatre organs and
told about the recent donation by Marian

Cook to the Colorado State University of
one of the Wurlitzers that was formerly
installed in a Provo, Utah pizza parlor,
and to a church center in Phoenix of the

one that was located in Salt Lake City in
IRONWOOD RENAISSANCE—Interior of the auditorium that is decorated in Italian Renaissance motiff.

another pizza parlor.
—The Console
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THE CONSOLE

MINUTE EDITORIAL

Wagging Tongues

STAFF

Editor & Pybiisher

Discredit To Club

British Editor
Contributing Editor
Special Features:

Two organ buffs, members of
an organ club, were invited to an

organ dedication. One of their

Tom B'hend

Ion Dolgliesh
Ralph 0. Beoudry
Ed Mullins
Tom McNeeley

Address all communiucatiors, news releases,

members had worked on the

subscripliort matters and oddress chonges to; THE

instrument they were to hear. He
had been hired by the organ

CONSOLE, P.O. Box 40164, Pasadena, Califor
nia 91104. or call (213) 794-7782.

builder. He also is very active in

Deadline for The Console is the 10th of the month

his own club and has contributed

for that issue.

his knowledge and many hours

The International Theatre Organ Society Publish
ers prepore and distribute monthly The Console,
a totally independent publication. It is dedi
cated to the preservation of theatres, auditori

labor improving one of the

organs under jurisdiction of his
club, as well as offering sugges

ums, concert halls, opera houses, residences and

tions regarding still another

devotes space for feature ortictes about them,

instrument under the club's care.

plus the organs already in such locations. News

At the dedication the two

on on internationally scope is reported on all
types of organs-pipe, pump, electronic, theatre

buffs unknowingly sat behind the

ond classical.

organ builder who had hired

The Console provides equal space to all orgoni-

their fellow member. At one

zations in the interest of bringing to its readers

point the two men expressed
contempt for the member in

coverage of all orgon news and photos. Photo
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theotre
progroms, technical articles, both contemporary
ond nostalgic, ore earnestly solicited. The Con
sole will consider purchase of libraries and

rather strong terms. The organ
builder was surprised.
He later contacted his helper

other collections of organ and/or theatre mote-

and relayed the incident and
asked if this (apparent jealousy)

SUBSCRIPTIONS

was a prevalent condition in the
club.

The answer is immaterial.

The talking in this instance, in
public, should never have taken
place.
All it served was to degrade
the club.

A THEATRE ONCE MORE—"Ground Breaking" was September 12 in
Portland, Oregon for the once palatial Paramount Theatre, but without shovel

or ground. The City of Portland formally took over the big house, which means
another fine example of theatre architecture has been saved. This, a typical
Rapp & Rapp creation, somewhat run down at the present, due to many Rock
and Roll shows in the past few years, will be restored.
—Claude V. Neuffer Photo

Asilomar Bash
Best Time Ever
"It was about the best time

the show. Registration will open
next March, it was reported.

Please moke checks or money orders poyoble

to: The Console. Poyment from Canada must be
on on internotionol money order made out in
U.S. funds fo forestall conversion or service

charge due to rote of exchonge.

Many Old Theatres Being Restored
Old theatres are being restored in
many cities throughout the United States
and relighted as performing arts centers.
The 56-year-old, 1,600-seat Palace

hung and expansion of the orchestra pit
is underway.

we've ever had at any Home
In York, Pa., the Strand and CapiTof
Theatres are feverishly being completed
organ Festival!!" This was the
composite statement made up TTieatre in Stamford, Conn., is about to for bookings later this Fall.
In Los Angeles the Wiftern Theatre is
from many expressions of satis be revitalized as an arts center. It will join
faction by those who attended the Stamford TTieatre as the second still empty and work has not started on its
downtown movie palace to be restored restoration, although the owners continu
the Asilomar Festival'83. Every for
'live' programs.
ally advertise the fact that big plans are
phase of the week-long event
New York's New Amsterdam TTieatre afoot to make it one of the lelading 'live'
pleased patrons. There were will not open this Fall. Unanticipated showcases of the city.
963 full registrations and over structural problems are responsible for
—CTT Circuit News
1,000 attended daily sessions, delaying its return as a lelgitimate house.
According to the Detroit News, the
according to Annie Olive, who
never misses the bash if possible. Fox Theatre is now undergoing a com
Planning is already underway plete restoration with a 40-man crew
for '84, the 25th anniversary of

United States, $12.00 annually, via second class
moil; $27.00 annuolly, via first class mail.
Overseos, $13.00 onnuolly, via surface mail;
$30.00 annually via air mail.
Conoda.Sl 3.00 annually, vio second class mail;
$27.00 onnuolly, via first doss moil.

Single copies of ony issue in print, $1.25 each,
postpaid.
Address oil subscription related motters to the
attention of Preston J. Koufmann, Circulations
Director.
ADVERTISING

Display advertising rate cards sent upon

request. Address ail inquires to the ottention of
Roger Adams, Advertising Director.

Office of the publication is 1385 North Michigan
Avenue, Posadena, Calif. 91104. Second Class

postage paid ot Pasadena, California. NOTICE:
Please do not send moil to this oddress.

working daily. A Spring '84 opening is
planned with traveling road shows.

Also in Detroit, Orchestra HallParadise Theatre, lost one of its two
major support groups recently, but resto

Tom Wibbels

Fresno Story

ration work will continue.

Since the reopening of Loew's Rich
mond Theatre plans have been

Theatre Organist

Next Month

announced for the smaller Empire and
Regency TTieafres to be part of a new

tgSs-tgS^

Next month The Console

will present an illustrated fea
ture of the highly successful
tri-chapter Fresno Bash, held
in the San Juaquin Valley city
October 8 and 9.
—The Console 4

USPS 423630

arts center.

The Stanley (Utica, New York) and
Proctor's (Schenectady, New York) are

doing major rebuilding and at the latter
house the newly purchased Aurora, Illi
nois Paramount Theatre organ was
being installed. Also, two new marquees
are going up, new stage drapes being

1983—
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Koury Opens Classic Hotel
Concerts; Turnaway Crowd
For the 900 or more making up the
tum-away crowd that attended the
gala opening theatre organ concert in
Albuquerque's Classic Hotel Regency
Ballroom, Satuday night, September
23rd, will be an evening long

Phii Katopf

|., .j; ^

^

.

remembered.

Under Rex Koury's skilled mastery
the famed Roxy Organ was unveiled in
all its former glory. In both sight and
sound the instrument and the evening's

presentation were thrilling in every
aspect. Phil Maloof, one of the owners of
the Classic Hotel,and under whose spon
sorship the 1983-84 organ concert sea

. i^X'b

«• <^fS % %
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son is being directed, had the event well
publicized—so well,in fact, that some 50
disappointed people were turned away.
The performance was delayed several
minutes so that extra chairs could be

GOLD FRAMED announcement of

the Koury Concert at the Classic
Hotel puts presentation in proper
perspective.

moved into the ballroom from other parts
of the hotel to accommodate the over

flow crowd.

As the lights in the beautiful Regency
Room dimmed, Koury hit an opening
fanfare as the rich royal blue drapes

Big Apple Bunch
Working On Wurli
Work on the 2/10 Wurlitzer now

owned by New York Chapter ATOS is
well underway at the Paramount Theatre
in Middleton, New York. Remaining
parts at Carnegie Cinema were moved to
the Paramount last June 28; only the
piano remains until a professional mov
ing team can tadke it out.
Walls and air ducts in old organ
chambers were removed in August to
facilitate installation of new pipework.
Contracts have been awarded to begin
work on the theatre itself. The stage will
be updated to current codes, and refur
bishing of seats is due to be started this
month.

A projected opening date has been set
for the Spring of 1984. New York Chap
ter is forming an organ crew so that regu
lar work sessions can be started in
November.

Sm44

slowly parted and the majestic fivemanual white and gold Roxy console
moved automatically toward the
audience on a specially-built platform
(ala Radio City Music Hall).
For his musical opening, Koury had

CLASSIC ORGAN PERSONALITIES Terry Hochmuth, who installed and
maintains the instrument; Phil Maloof, organ enthusiast and owner of the
Classic organ; and Rex Koury, concert artist and ATOS National Prexy, who
played the highly received program last September 23.
was a typical Roxy extravaganza
iza set in
Old Vienna. Koury described the
»e setting
in some detail, then played thei colorful
ng music
music as he recalled it—the litlting

While billed as the "Roxy" organ,
much of the organ 'pipeage' is actually

in the style of that period. He was not the standard classic overtures,
5, Rapee
disappointed—the audience loved it! He often had the orchestra performn medley

Phil Maloof is to be both honored and
congratulated for bringing this fine
instrument to Allbuquerque where it will

resurrected an old song called Driltwood
which he recalls as being the unofficial
Roxy organ theme introduced by Lew

Wurlitzer since much of the original

organ is long gone. However, the con
sole, of course, is the origind fiveof Johann Strauss.
ry arran
arran- manual. Currently at 27 ranks, several
Then followed a special Koury
White when he was chief organist at the
itnatou;n additions are planned, along with a diggement of ChmafoLUn, My Chinatown
renouwned New York City movie
resent as ital encoder for recording the organ playwhich he said he would try to present
palace. Koury remembers playing the the "Roxy Organ Solo" played by three back. Presets are via a very ample
theme on several occasions in the early
organists in tandem. Judging from the memory capture system which per
thirties during a brief stint at one of the applause, he succeeded!
formed almost flawlessly. The instruRoxy organ's slave consoles.
;nce that ment, ideal in size and voicing for its
Next he reminded his audience
Rex then announced that he thought
another great attraction at thee theatre location and setting, is brilliant. Acoushis listeners might enjoy a short medley was the famed Roxy Symphony
'Orches
Orches- tics in the Regency Ballroom are surprisof tunes that were top hits at the time the tra, directed by its fine conductor,
tor, Emo ingly good considering the room's plush
Roxy Kimball was first heard and played Rapee. Rex explained that, along
ong with appointments.
then went on to recall one very special

■roadway
arrangements of popular Broadway
stage show that made a great impression show tunes of that era. To illustrate,
strate, he
on him because of the lovely music, bril

• Sm44
STANDARD or EXTENDED

be a valued addition to that city's music

slral pot
potthen performed a superb orchestral

culture.
Upcoming events featuring the Clas

Roxy instrument.

ram con
conThe remainder of the program

sic's "Roxy Organ" include a showing of
Lx>ng Chaney'silent film The Phantom of

sU-known
sisted of many of Koury's well-known

the Opera with Terry Hochmuth supply-

Carpopular arrangments, including{his
his Car

ing the musical score on October 29th

e Theme
TTreme
men Suite of Bizet, Gunsmofee
Blue. He
and Gershwin's Rhapsody In Blue.
lan three
was rewarded by no less than

and a concert by 1983 ATOS' "Organist of the Year" Ashley Miller on

liant staging and colorful costumes. This pourri that seemed perfect for the
le re-born

November 25th.

standing ovations with as many'encores.
encores.
Present for the concert were organ
music lovers from considerable out-of-

Organist Placed

hard and In Intensive Care

state distances, including Richard and

ach, Cali
Cali
Jane Loderhose from Seal Beach,
fornia, Coulter and Mildred Cunningham
'"fjp

from San Diego and Sue Lang of
° Sacra
mento. Said' Richard

.the ROLLS-ROYCE of resonators by

ALBERT BIZIK
p. 0. BOX 56• PENNDEL, PENN. 19047

er ose,
Loderhose,

Diego Organist Colonel Harty
Jenkins was placed in intensive care in
Diego Balboa (Navy) Hospital

about October 14.He apparently

an never
riever gy{{g,.gj from a clot and slowed heart
"Believe me, the Roxy organ
ng tribute
tri ute
reported. He also may
sounded so good!" This, a fitting
luth, who
1
to the efforts of Terry Hochmuth,
receive a pacemaker.
:n respon
responalmost single-handedly has been
ihing and
and
Bring Friends To Theatre
sible for the excellent re-furbishing

Organ Concerts

installation of the instrument.

—The Console
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University Organ Dedicated
Organ was installed within
a 17'day work deadline period

1

FORT COLLINS, COLO.,Sept. 30—Was it a bird, a snare drum, a trumpet?
No, it was the Mighty Wurlitzer organ dedicated September 25 at Colorado
State University. The instrument was a gift made by Marian Miner Cook in

I

memory of her husband, John Brown Cook. Popular Theatre Organist Lyn
Leu-sen and Robert Cavarra, SCU associate professor of organ, played the
dedication concert.

Able to produce more than 200 musi
cal noises and sound like a 40-piece

upon entering a chcunber and then crawl

orchestra, the Wurlitzer "delighted a fuU

on hands and knees," he recalled.

house",in CSU's 700-seal Lory Student

Concrete chambers are aerial—they

Center Theatre, said Mims Harris, stu

project out from theatre building walls

dent center associate director.

and are supported on steel columns.
Each chamber holds two tons of organ

Musical selections ranged from the
Star Wars theme to Stars and Stripes

Forever,during the two-hour concert by
Larsen.

components.

Wind lines run up through the stage

"It made 18-hour working days to
remodel the center theatre—the organ's

floor to each chamber from the blower

new

blower. The unit has a full filter section

home—all worthwhile," agreed

Lynda Gerry, CSU architect, and Jack
Miller, CSU

construction

manager.

Gerry and Miller were in chcirge of the
remodeling.

room

housing

the 25-horsepower

positioned in front of it. The console is
kept in a storage garage off stage. For
peformances, it is rolled on mounted on a
carpeted platform,

The two spent 17 days "practically

The organ, valued at $185,000, will

living on-site" supervisiong an around-

be used for CSU concerts and classes

the-clock team of electricians, mechan

and to provide music at conferences and

ics, carptenters, laborers, sheet metal
workers, concrete pourers and masons,"
recalled architect Gerry.

other activities in the student center.

"We had a deadline to meet and 17

days to do it in—that was a challenge,"

Upcoming programs featuring the Might
Wurbtzer include Phantom ofthe Opera,
Oct. 28 and 29, and Christmas Concert,
Nov. 30.

she said. Because the theatre needed to

DONER AND DEDICATOR—Marian Miner Cook, who donated the 3/19

be used for university functions during

Wurlitzer Theatre Organ, and Lyn Larsen, artist who played the dedication

the entire remodeling,"everything had to
be cleaned up and machinery and con
struction materials moved off the stage
on a daily basis," Miller explained.
To compound' the challenge, the
major prortion of construction work had
to be done in tight quarters—two, 14
feet-by-8 (eet wedge-shaped chambers
located 14 feet above the stage floor to
enclose the organ's pipes. "It was very
confining. We had to immediately duck

program on it, are shown at the console of the instrument now installed in the
Student Center Theatre at Colorado State University.
—CSU Photo by Ken Williams

Invitations were mailed to invited

guests. Above is reduced repro«
duction of the invitation; it mea
sured four by eight inches.

'OLE JOE COLLEGE' LARSEN right in there Fighting for Dear Old CSU
provides musical entertainment heard for the first time by many college
WORKERS unload one percussion of the Wurlitzer. Remodeling the theatre

students who were not around when the big beauties were playing in the big

required seventeen 18-hour days.

movie palaces.
—CSU Photo by Ken Williams

—The Console
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—CSU Photo by Ken Williams

Organs Had A Difficult
Time Making The Grade
Through Some Colleges
by Just Playb' Jane
the old Liberty Theatre organ from Seat
It seems as though the theatre pipe tle, a Hope-Jones original. This was a
organ has a difficult time making it "cast-off" from Pacific Lutheran Univer
through college!
sity of Tacoma, where the organ profes
There was a lovely 2/7 Robert- sor and students had installed it in the
Morton in the Cordova Theatre in Pul gymnasium. When installed in the Spo
lman, Washington, installed in 1928. It kane Church, solid state was incorpo
was played a little throughout the 1930s, rated along with new keyboards and
then given to the local high school where newly engraved stop tablets.
it was stored for 20 years. It was then
History repeats itself! In 1936 the Uni

Si

given to Washington State University in versity of Puget Sound in Tacoma
the 1960s.

LORY STUDENT CENTER THEATRE where the Mighty Wurlitzer is now

Two enterprising University profes

installed a 2/9 Wurlitzer from the
Columbia Theatre in Seattle in Jones

sors in Phyusics, Jim Park and Ed Hall on the campus. They added a third
Donaldson, located the instrument in the manual which contained only three

installed. Auditorium seats 700.

attic of the old Music Building, reaching stops, derived from the original switching
it through a trap door. The organ was in system of the second touch from the
really good shape(the dry climate is kind Great Manual. When they built their new
to pipe organs and pianos alike) with all music building, out went the theatre pipe

the original leather excepting a few pla

organ into the Field House to be played
ces that were mended due to rain leaking for the sports events. Unfortunately it
through the roof.

was not a good installation and the col

The old Music Building was torn down lege later sold it to Milt Keiffer in Vanand the organ moved to the new building. courver, Washington. 1 understand one
The University and the Organ Depart of his friends now has the organ in
ment still were not interested, so the two

professors installed it in the Physics Aud

Vancouver.

At least it is comforting to know that,

itorium and completed their installation even though the colleges refuse to

postage involved^

PARTIAL VIEW of the Solo

these inquiries are not answered,

Chamber.

unless a problem is discovered.

—CSU Photo by Ken Williams

Another Theatre Organ
Mysteriously Disappears
Tennessee city by someone said
Theatre in Bristol, Tennessee, to be an organ buff who is an
Donation of the Paramount

has stirred memories of the 3/14

enthusiastic protector of such

Wurlitzer that once graced its instruments. In any event, this
auditorium. The house has just seems to be the end of the Bristol
been given to Theatre Bristol Paramount Wurlitzer. No one
and 1984 plans call for renova seems to know the 'protector's
tion of the structure. There are

whereabouts.

no plans for the future of a thea
tre pipe organ due to cost and

Organ Buyer Wants

availability.
The

original

Wurlitzer, 'Know-How^ Info

installed in 1927, was given to

Herb MerriU, Cincinnati organ buff,

the technical school of Tennes

would like to correspond with someone

see High in the 60s. Having set

who has converted a Wurlitzer Chryso-

unattended for several years, it

glott into a vibraharp by installing rotat

in about 1976.Jim and Ed play it once or become educated regarding the magrufitwice a year for silent movies.
cent theatre pipe organs, they are in good
They added a Diesel-Electric locomo hands now. Let us hope that in the future
tive horn to the organ, acquired from the the Universities wilt begin to see the light!
Milwaukee Railroad's abandoned junk
Thanks to Bill Bunch and Homer
yard in Tacoma.

Johnson for their historical facts.

MaryLou and Jack Becvar recently
heard and played this organ when they
visited their daughter at WSU. Jack is

Volunteers Needed
For Ebell Beu'ton

our Puget Sond Chairman and he hopes
Volunteers are needed to help with the
to have our group go to Eastern
Washington to see and hear this fine Wilshire Ebell Theatre Barton organ
installation with its excellent acoustics.

installation. No special skills are needed,

We could again take in the Lippert but every volunteer who offers to help
installation, which is also another "cast- will save Los Angeles Theatre Organ
ofP' from a University in Eugene, Society added expense. To find out how
Oregon. It originally went to the Univer

and when help is needed, call Eugene

sity from the Whiteside Theatrte in

Davis at (213) 341-9493.

Eugene. We hear that Eddie Lippert has
added a fine post horn to his already

Dickinson Dries

impeccable installation.

Now the third and last theatre organ
that we know of in Eastern Washington
also had Univeristy connections. The
First Nazarene Church in Spokane has
the old Liberty Theatrte Organ from
Seattle, a Hope—Jones original. This

Organ Chambers
Exceptionally humid summer weather
prompted officials of the John Dickinson

Theatre Organ Society to install a cli
mate control system in the chambers of

the Dickinson High School Kimball thea
was a "cast-off" from Pacific Lutheran tre organ. The units were in operation for
University of Tacoma, where the organ most of the recent summer months and

professor and students had installed it in removed excessive moisture so that it did

the gymnasium.

not get into the organ. Italso made work

Now the third and last theatre organ ing conditions in the two chambers more
that we know of in Eastern Washington pleasant, according to a news item pub
also had University connections. The lished in The Vox Humana, official
First Nazarene Church in Spokane has DTOS newsletter.

then was passed to King Col
lege, Bristol. In the early 1970s
it mysteriously disappeared from

ing vanes in the resonators. He would
a marimba-type organ percussion made
by Deagan about 1915, which has a

Rev. Bill Biebel Back On Circuit

storage.
Some of its ranks are said to

vibrating reed at the closed end of the

concert by Western Reserve Theatre Organ Society at Grays Armory in

also like any information on a Nabimba,

resonators. He can be contacted by writ

be in another theatre instrument, ing his residence, 8034 School Road,

and the rest of the organ report
edly was carted off to another

Cincinnati, Ohio 45242, or by
telephone—(513) 489-0978.

Father William Biebel is back on the organ circuit. He was presented in
Cleveland October 29. In addition to his concert program he accompanied
Buster Keaton's 1921 silent film classic Pest From The West.

When he isn't 'Wurlitzer-izing,' Fr. Biebel is Assistant Headmaster at a Catholic
preparatory school in Erie.
—The Console
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been with Messrs. Glynne & Ward for five years. There

Brooklyn Had A Fancy
One Opened in 1915!

are two Power 6A cameragraphs, a double dissolver and

a spotlight. A house telephone service connects with all de
partments—operator, musicians, box office, stage, manager,
etc. Four six-foot Typhoon fans either take in or eject air.
There is a. Ward & Leonard dimmer for dissolving the house

lights. All of the switches controlling these are in the pro-

Alhambra a Beautiful Theater
Brooklyn's Newest Picture House Reflects Credit on Glynne
& Ward, Its Builders and Owners.
By George Blaisdell.

Four
years or so ago the writer used to attend the pic
ture shows given at the Mardi Gras Theater, in Nostrand avenue, near Clarkson street, Brooklyn. At that
time he was struck by the progressiveness of Glynne &
Ward, its proprietors—by their keenness in catering to their
patrons in their 299-seat house,. The two members of the
firm were young men, but they seemed to possess the busi
ness wisdom of men older in years. A few days ago we re
ceived an invitation to call at the Alhambra, at the corner

of Knickerbocker avenue and Halsey street, Brooklyn, be
ing assured that we would there find the fulfillment of a
promise casually passed last summer during convention week
by Mr. Ward.
On Sunday afternoon a visit was made to the Alhambra.
This newest Brooklyn picture house—it was opened the first
of the year—is not only a beautiful structure; it represents

Alhambra Theater, Brooklyn, New York,

the best these two exhibitors can design as the result of
their years of experience.

No practical appliance that will

conduce to the comfort of patrons or contribute to the

quality of the entertainment would seem to have been over
looked. The Alhambra is an up-to-date picture theater in

the best sense of the word_, and what adds interest to the
statement is the fact that it is a community house, being
a considerable distance from a business section.

The Alhambra is a solid looking structure, erected on a

plot 120 by 100 feet, The cost of the building was $75,000
and of the land $15,000. The auditorium is about 110 by 90.
The only balcony is that devoted to the office, the projection
room—not booth—and men's smoking room. Mr. Glynne,
who showed the World man over the house, can reach out
from his desk, open a window in the wall, and have under

jection room.
Through a thermostat arrangement installed by Baker,

Smith & Co. it is possible to maintain the temperature of
the house at any desired point. A woman's parlor is on the

main floor. During the evening a maid is in charge. There
is a medicine chest for emergencies. Under each seat is a
mushroom, through which filtered air is carried into the
house at about 70 degrees.

cubic feet a minute.

There is a capacity of 80,000

In the summer the operation is re

versed and the air is drawn out.

The music is provided by an orchestra of nine most com
petent musicians, together with a Mason & Hamlin concert
organ. On the side of the stage are small balconies, reached

his eye the whole house, the 1,100 seats and the screen. To

by a stairway from the rear, which are used by singers.

the writer it made a view as interesting as it was unusual.
Outside the theater there are four lamp posts, each carry
ing five large white-globed lamps. A marquise extension
over the entrance, which is at the cornet, carries 145 lights.
A large electric sign contains 600. The high-ceilinged lobbv
is finished in marble, bronze and caenstone. Lights con
cealed behind amber-colored glass in the wall add to the
charm of this part of the house. The lobby is warmed by
indirect heating or concealed radiators. As a matter of fact,

Licensed service is the base of the picture entertainment.

this system prevails also in the auditorium.

Tickets are passed to purchasers by the latest electrically
operated automatic ticket selling and cash register device.
Three sets of five keys provide from one to five tickets at

This is amplified by selected features on Tuesday and Fri
day and Broadway Star Features on Thursdays. The Al
hambra also is showing "The Exploits of Elaine" and "Run
away June."

Seven reels of pictures are shown as a mini

mum. On Saturday and Sunday refined vaudeville is added
to the bill.

On the opening day of the Alhambra the house issued a
twelve-page program, with the front cover in colors. Seven
pages were devoted to advertisements. One page was de
voted to a salutory. Another page described the house.
The following page gave the program. Emile Cordora leads
the orchestra and Albert Reeves Norton is organist. Satur

either 5, 10 or 15 cents.

days, Sundays and holidays the entertainment is continuous

The operator's room is 20 feet long, 10 feet wide and 11
feet high, It-is- in charge of Frank McLoughlin, who has

from 2 o'clock until 11, and the prices of admission are 5 and
10 cents in the afternoon and 10 and IS cents in the eveninsr.

Pi
Operating Room of the Alhambra Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y. Interior View of the Alhambra Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Detroit Movie Palace Comeback
'nmm

The 58 year old "Palms" Theatre is on its way to a bright new future in film and live entertainment. The Palms,one of Detroit's
grand Theatre Palaces, opened on October 29, 1925 as the "State" Theatre with vaudeville and silent films. The theatre
business was booming as it moved in 1929 to a new rage sweeping the country — the "talkie".
Coming Downtown to the State or one of the other Palaces was sure evidence of wanting to impress special company.
Chandeliers, towering vaulted ceilings, ruby red drapes, lights and music made the world stop as the audiences became
members of the Hollywood Scene. The "State", the "Palms-State", and the "Palms", as it went through its name changes,
dazzled and delighted over 50 million patrons for its first 58 years. But like so many of the great monumental movie theatres, it
fell on hard times. In the process of getting old, the Palms closed in September, 1981.

Ah— but getting old meant something. The Theatre with even more charm and character had persevered through the years of
getting old to the threshold of becoming antique. We are celebrating our building's aging and rebirth as the "Palms-State"
Theatre with this tribute to Columbia Picture's 50th Anniversary. We are privileged, in concert with Columbia Pictures, to

present some of Hollywood's greatest stars and films. We look forward to bringing to the Palms-State the kind of
entertainment we can all enjoy and be proud of. We hope that by your patronage, you will join us in our efforts to revitalize the
historic Palms-State Theatre.

The "New" Palms-State Theatre

The Theatre's Past

Hie Theatre's Location

J L

• Opened as the "State" Theatre on

FISHER FREEWAY

October 29, 1925 in the Francis Palms

Building.

• Designed by C. Howard Crane who
designed over fifty theatres in the city.

□□

The Theatre's Future

• The Theatre, renamed to recognize its
history, officially reopens as the
"Palms-State" Theatre on September
14,1983. Opening night commences a
7 week tribute to Columbia Pictures

with their finest films shown in double
feature.

The State was built on the site of
Crane's earlier Grand Circus Theatre.

• In addition to film, the Palms-State will

• Vaudeville and Silents gave way to the
"Talkies" in 1929.

• The Theatre's name was changed to
the "Palms-State" May 22, 1937.
• The Theatre's name was changed to

ad

shows.

ELIZABETH

• Total restoration of this historic theatre

□□
ADAMS

the "Palms" in 1949.

be scheduling live entertainment
including local, regional and national

will be pursued. Renovation has
commenced with new seating planned
for the main floor and mezzanine.

• The Theatre was closed in September
1981,

Following a pre-opening gala benefit September 13, for Alzheimer's Dis

BURLECUE NOSTALGIA

ease, Detroit's ornate Palms-State Theatre reopened to show films and stage

Detroit Also Had An

attractions. Current manager, it is reported, formerly directed the operational
policy at Carnegie Hall Cineima in New York City (see Sept. issue. The
Console—Ed). Published with the photos of the movie palace is the historical
past and future of the theatre. It, too, was part of the large advertising sheet

Avenue and Empress
by Donald W. Jenks

Not having been fortunate enough to attend the ATOS Convention in San
Francisco, 1 anxiously awaited delivery of my Console magazine to read about
all the fun and music 1 had missed. The stories of the Avenue and the Empress

Theatres brought waves of nostalgia to this writer.
At one time, Detroit also had an

Avenue and an Empress Theatre. While

along with a large following of regulars

the Califomian Avenue and Empress

from the local community. The star
dancer, who was outstanding, was Blzize

were probably showing first-run films
and staging live productions by leading
impressarios, their Detroit namesakes
were presenting a iax different bill of fare.
Detroit's Avenue and Empress Theatres
were burlesque houses, featuring girls,
girls, girls from 11am until midnight.
Ladies invited.

The Avenue was the Izirgest of the
two, located at the comer of Woodwcird

and Jefferson on a site now occupied by
the City-County Building. There were
many a visiting businessman who
attended this Minsky's of the Motor City

Fury. She always packed the house.
Even today, as a suburban housewife,
she looks ready to step onto the stage.
Every burlesque house with class had
a comedian, and the Avenue was no

exeption. Featured for years was Scurvy
Miller, a tramp-like clown with baggy
pants and a quick wit. People came from

distributed by the management.
—Additional photos on following pages

ularly at area clubs. He has even
retained a booking agent in case any
burlesque houses may open where he
can again ply his trade.
The Empress was another matter.

there were many a spouse who had no

This house was located one block north

who learned the truth. The Detroit News

of the Avenue and was a real strip joint.
It also had something else. In those days
Detroit had three major daily newspap
ers. Most of the editorial staff belonged to
the Detroit Press Club, a prestigious
group affiliated with the National Press
Club in Washington. Membership in this
organization meant tht you had arrived.
Above the Empress Theatre was

paper Club jumped every night. The

is a family mzigazine, thus we shall pub

another club to which most of the
male members of the Detroit Press

lish none of them here. Miller is now abut

Club belonged, along with other

90 years old and lives in Fort Lauderdale, Florida where he still performs reg

members of the fourth estate. This

far and wide to hear his latest jokes. This

was the Detroit Newspaper Club, and

idea that there were two different
groups.

Admission was by key only, probably
to protect the members from angry wives
entertainment on the tiny stage was pro

vided by the girls from the Empress
downstairs. Access from the theatre to

the club without going outside was for
bidden by law, but the girls had no prob
lem since there was a hidden stairway
backstage that even the building inspec
tor didn't know about. What the girls
didn't do on the stage of the Empress

they did upstairs at the club in that dark
and smokey room. A visit to the Empress
usually guaranteed a saucy and risque
show, but a visit upstairs was the frosting

—The Console
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on the cake.

Around 1950 Detroit began to

block buildings.
Perhaps this angel will have ineniio<

redevelope its waterfront, and the site
occupied by the Avenue Theatre was
needed for the new City-County Build
ing. it was felt by the city fathers that the

lies of another time, money and fore

Empress Theatre and its upstairs club

might even be able to hear the faint
sound of a bump or a grind, and awaken

were to shabby to be neighbors (or this
fancy new edifice.

sight. Perhaps he will restore these

theatres to their former glory.
Even now, if we listen closely, we

dreams and memories of what once

Blcize Fury, Scurvy, and the girls
retired, the boys alt turned in their keys,
and the buildings came tumbling down.

The Avenue and Empress Theatres and

—Palms-State information sent

the Detroit Newspaper Club were no
more, another bit of history to live on

by George Winters, Brighton,

only in the memories of an aging
generation.

Detroit had two other major burlesque
houses during that era, the Gaiety and

Michigan.

Thomson Plays In

the National. Both were housed on Mon

Santa Monica

roe Street in buildings that are still stand
ing, now shielded from the wrecker's ball
by some caring citizens and a historical

Although he's moved to Sun City, Ar
izona, Bill Thomson will play recitals in

designation. The Gaiety was the larger of
the two, but was very plain sind simple in

and December 17. Two performances

decor. The National was a beautiful
house with Pewabic tiles on the facade

Tickets are sold only in the double ser
ies at $13 per person and may be order

and ornate decor in the lobby and audito
rium. These theatres now sleep behind
protective fencing, vandalized and
raped, silently waiting for some yet

ed by sending check or money order to;

unnamed angel to restore the Monroe

tion confirmations.

Santa Monica, Calif., on November 19

are slated each day at 4 and SrSOjxn.
f

Bill Thomson, P.O. Box 3035, Thous£uid Oaks, Calif. 91359. Directions to
concert location will be sent with reserva

THIS IS THE INTERIOR IN 1927—Missingfrom the present-day photo is the

DETROIT'S NEW STATE THEATRE BUILDING as it appeared in 1927.

four-manuaJ Wurlitzer console and orchestra pit equipment.The console now

"Th® huge Fox Theatre was latw- built immediately next door, across the alley,

plays the Castro Theatre installation in San Francisco. California.
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HOW IT LOOKS NOW—This photo is printed on the large sheet of coming attractions with the headline appearing across the top as shown here.
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BRITISH NOSTALGIA

The Regal Style Of ABC
by Ian Daigliesh

My debut at an ABC Regal was tearful!! Many moons ago I wassitting on my
mother's lap in tears watching Bambi crying—his mum had been shot. I cried.
Sob, sob. The lights went up and I saw other deer on the walls of the cinema.
There was no organ.

ABC...three magic initials. In the States you have an ABC—a huge broad
casting and television corporation and over here in Great Britain you mention
those very matched initials and the entire nation immediately knows you are

iiiit

talking about the circuit who ownsjust more than half of the leading cinemas in
the U.K.
The three initials stand for Asso

ciated British Cinemas and you
couldn't get anything more British.
For over 50 years only two companies
have ruled the cinematic empire in
the U. K.—the Rank Organisation

bid the ABC chain. In 1947, ABC took
over Union Cinemas to outbid Gaumont.
And so it went. Less is read and known in

your country about ABC, which is, sur

and neck race in owning the best

prising really in view of its more Ameri
can connection, as you will read.
H you want to see an MGM film, a

cin^nas.

Warner Brothers film or a Paramount

and ABC, who have run a close neck

4

the 1940s with the Odeon Circuit to out

AUrge nurnher of A£C Theatres have

I have told the stories of GB—the

movie over here there is one cinona to go

Gaumont-British chain who merged in

to emd that's the local ABC house. Yet

the finest cinema oigana made, at which

across its wide screens Garbo glittered,

I many of the eminent organists of today

been enhanced by the msblUhon ot

pUy for your extra enjoyment

Gable flapped those ears, Bette Davis

strutted, Gene Kelly danced in raining
streets, Judy belted out Swannee, Bing
Crosby crooned, Hope wisecracked,
Tom chased Jerry and Tweetie out

iHI

smarted Sylvester.
As a kid in the 1940s and early
1950s, 1 was an ABC Minor. 1 sported
my lapel badge and attended our local

ui i
ill

structure to allow the tones from the huge real carillon to drift across adjacent
Hyde Park. The instrument was played from the Christie organ console in the
theatre. Below—Entrance Hall foyer elegance. The cinema had lifts to take
Royal Circle patrons up. Norman Wisdon,famous British comedian, was once

employed at the Marble Arch. He used to slip into the circle and listen to the
late Reginald poort rehearsing at the big Christie organ. Right—The beautiful
foyer. There were also a restaurant and tea room in the cinema and the theatre

orchestra played daily for Tea Dances which were then all the rage for the
upper crust set in Britain.

Perth, Montrose and Arbroalh. The bus

movies, the late twenties to 1946, ABC

music hail vaudeville theate in Gleisgow,

and GB ruled the roost as today.

the Coliseum, from Moss Empires, the

Scottish Start

stately. Out of sight round the comer in Egware Road was a high opening in the

United States.

ABCs on Saturday mornings where, if I iness couldn't go wrong. By 1917 the
was at the Forum,Ealing, I enjoyed most trio had built up a chain in Scotland and
of all seeing the organ rise for the sing-a merged all these separate interests into a
long. It was really great compared to new company called Scottish Cinema &
Hop-Along Cassidy and Roy Rogers. Vtuiety Theatres.
Throughout the golden era of the
By 1925 Maxwell took over the huge

From a most unusual start up in Sco
LONDON'S REGAL MARBLE ARCH cinema exterior, above, in 1928 was

ABC were quite obviously proud of

their organs and organists, probably
the largest team of artists outside the

tland, believe it or not, a shy and retiring

Scots solicitor by the name of John Msixwell became interested in running a

largest chain of music halls in the U. K.
Variety was dying from the effects of the
movies. He incorporated films on the bill
with bve variety acts and added a 2/23

Jardine straight organ, which was

cinema in the Springburn district of Glas

opened by the celebrated Dr. George

gow, Scotland's largest city. Locally
nicknamed 77ie Coffin—it was shaped

Tootell. The theatre, built in 1905, was

remodeled at the stage end. It seated
like one and to boot it was sighted next to 3,500.
a cemetary! The architect was Scots,
Enters Elngland
too—William R. Glen.

in association with James Wright and

John Maxwell came south over the

border and purchased the Savoy and
Regent Cinemas in Bradford, Yorkshire,

William Jack, an accountant, Maxwell
commenced buying cinemas in Glasgow, England. The Savoy had a 2/7 Jardine

'M

mm

MASSIVE CONSOLE of the 4/37 Christie in Regal Marble Arch. The keydesk, on its own lift, was decorated in ivory and gold with heavy scrollwork.
The organ was purchased by a man in the west country in Cornwall and is still
in store.

THE REGAL
rreprimn—neOAl. CINBMA. Lm
tmwi HYDB rARK CINEMAS Lts.

MARBLE ARCH, W.I

Gsrimlaf Dlracior—A. B. ABRAHAMS
Uceued br Ihe LoRl Chiabtriils ta RALPH S. SROMHBAO

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Daily 12.30 to 11 p.m.

Sunday 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.

REDUCED HATIHEE PRICES [B«NK HOUDAH tXCEmO)
Ttkpbeoc: PAD.

t9C>> 99it

MiORftt^TILUAM PBPF8A

ThffM iM a Oar«g» for Patroaa'Oar* joai

_

AailnaAt MiAttef-^PORDHAM BLLtA*
24 BaaUaraaquippad with the faooua

^QT(l^€ two nioutaa from ttaa R«g«1. Q*ngp

For tht AHeote Device.

StTviCf Pfea may be obtalDod from tha

UCdj

I

Lialcaaea, Frica 1/6.

REGAL

TEA

LOUNGE

£

P&tremi wtehing to om tbia apparatua

invited to apply at the cloakroom

in themain veetibuJe.no charge ia made.

AND
{•t

3.15 p.m. to S'45 P-ffl.
29. od. inausive.

publicly execute criminals. Large grille at extreme right fronted the two very,
very crammed chambers of 37 ranks of the beautiful Christie organ.

Teaa and Light Refreshments served

AI90 a la Cane
THE REGAL DANCE BAND

at popular prices. 3 p.m to 10 p.m.

alwayt in attendance
For

future
Presentation

eftb« CIkU)

a la Carte

Siturday 39. od. ioclurire.

A REGAL INTERIOR,taken by John Sharp,shows the screen tabs (curtains)
which are known as the Tyburn Tabs and had painting that showed the area in
the 16th and 17th centuries. At that time it was the favourite place to go to

BALLROOM

IN THE BLUB LOUNGE

THE DANSANT

Tables Reserved.

JAMES CAQNEY

KAY FRANCIS

In

Mandela/"

"Jimmy the Gent"

unit orgEin.

Maxwell then formed a new company
called Savoy Cinonas Ltd.The intention
was clear to English circuits—Maxwell
was intent on building £ui English circuit.
Back in 1922 he had formed Waverley

Films, a film distribution company to dis
tribute movies in Scotland which were

distributed by Wardour Films in Eng

land. So canny J. M.was into film distri
bution now and the next step? Why
shouldn't we make our own movies?
To the northwest of London are situ
ated the film studios in the U.K. In 1926

a splendid site was opened at Elstree in
leafy Herfordshire. This new film studio
was built by J. D. Willliams, an Ameri

can, and Herbert Wilcox, already a film
pioneer in Britain. It struggled like many

i-f

ventures and soon British National Stu

dios feU on hard times. It was just what
Maxwell needed.
Becomes Studio Owner

In 1927 he became the owner and
renamed the studio British IntemaAUTUMN was the theme of decor in

the Regal Marble Arch. Grille on this
side of auditorium fronted the hugt
carillon which was played from the
console. Clifford Aish wasarchitect 01

this splendid cinema.

—The Console
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VAST STAGE of Glasgow Coliseum which was remodeled for films in 1925

and fitted with a Jardine straight organ which was removed in 1931 to the
Regal, Greenock.

EARLY SCENE OF EXTERIOR of Glasgow Colisuem with crowd lined up to
see Chaplin's City Lights. Built by Sir Edward Moss for his music hall chain,it
became John Maxwell's largest cinema and remained ABC's largest, with over
3,000 seats, until a Cinerama screen cut down the capacity.
tional Pictures. BIP to everyone. He
increased the studio from two stages to
nine in no time and then dispatched a

man to the United States to purchase
some new fangled talking film equipment
made by RCA.
Maxwell's brilliant young film director
at Elstree was a clever chap called Alfred

needed a flagship house in London.

Spectacularly on November 28, 1928
Londoners saw the Royal opening of the
Regal Marble Arch on the end of Oxford
Street, the busiest shopping street in
Europe. The cinema caused a sensation.

ran from September 1929 until January
6, 1946, when, sadly, ABC tired of the
house and Rank stepped in cuid renamed
it the Odeon Marble Arch.

in January 1928 John Maxwell regis
tered a company to be called Associated
British Cinemas Ltd. It was a private
company controlled by British Interna
tional Pictures Ltd., but by November of

beautiful leafy semi-atmospheric house

The latter-named man had been pianist
and chief arranger in the Regal's orches

seating over 2,300 and was luxurious in

tra and utiimately became chief organist

1928

Cinemas

every way. It had the largest theatre

under ABC. The orchestra had been

Ltd.,was registered as a public company

organ in Europe—the Christie 4/37,

dropped when he became solo artist.

The name Regal was a beautiful one
for the new tangled cinemas and quickly

Associated

British

Its theme was Auiuirtr}, cind it was a

Such console greats followed Maclean
as Reginald Foort and Sidney Torch.

to acquire thirty-seven cinemas and lour

of>ened by the greatest theatre organist

mail, a marvelous thriller. Maxwell

sites from Savoy Cinemas Ltd., Scottish
Cinema & Variety Theatres Ltd. and

Quentin Maclean—and a marvelous
orchestra under direction of Emanual

ordered it halted to start reshooting

Favourite Cinemas Ltd. So the scene

buildings in the United Kingdom.

scenes to remake it all in sound.

was set for a battle Royal to commence

Starkey.
The builder was Abrahams Ltd., a

This film was to make The Porridge
Factory (as it was nicknamed, due to its
Scots connection) unique. Elstree was

between Gaumonl—British and ABC.

property and cinema developer who

mas under construction, and the first 1

Hitchcock, and he was making Bfacfe-

thus the first studio wired for sound in

Europe.
Maxwell Founds ABC

Maxwell meantime had merged his
First National Distribution firm to Pathe
films with their extensive newsreel cover

age whilst it was obvious to all and

sundry that here was the making of the
vertical combine that spelt success.

became the favourite name lor cinema
ABC announced to the trade the cine

The first of many battles to acquire

delighted in building excellent cinemas

have discovered with an organ was sur

cinemas and circuits commenced with

but hated the booking of films eind worry,

Gaumonl-British winning the fight to
control PTC chain, the circuit which had
been the original largest in the earlier part
of the century. Provincial Cinemato
graph Theatres may have been lost to

and virtually always leased his cinemas
out to successful chains. Abrahams were

prisingly a suburban house, the Edgbaston Picture House in Birmingham. A 2/8
Compton was ordered; it was divided

not happy entering the battle and so
gladly signed a long lease to ABC which

and a lilt was also ordered. The cinema
opened in December 1928.

Maxwell's ABC, but he was stronger
elsewhere.

ABC announced plans for building
cinemas all over the U. K. and now

r.
GLASGOW REGAL, with its neo-Greek facade, was situated in Sauchiehall

Street entertainment main stem of the city. Famed Scots cinema architect

Charles McNair redesigned the structure. Previously it had been The Waldorf

Psdais de Dance, and still earlier an ice rink.One hundred years ago it housed a

panorama. The Battle of Bannockburn. Patrons above are lined up to see

PRESENT DAY EXTERIOR of ABC Regal Glasgow. Now made with its

newer next door cinema into a Bve-cinema comnlex it is still ton monev

i
:
i
i
• made
j.l_.
a
Elstree Calling, first British musical-all-singing-dancing
movie
by ABC

A
'
•'
spinner and the mostfamous ABC house in Scotland.
There
is virtually no trace

Studio, British International Pictures.

of the former glories of the cinana.
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FIRST ABC WITH ORGAN was the Edgbaston in Birmingham. It opened in
November 1928 witha2/8 divided Compton. It was thought the instniment
had been r«noved in the 19408, but it was still in its chambers and was
demolished along with the rest of the dnema in June 1979.

mn. '

k-^

--1

fl:

; i:
AFTER 19508 REMODELING, this is the interior of the Glasgow Regal.
Formerly it was of the Autumn type used first in London's Regal Marble Arch.
Uniquely, the big pillars under balcony betrayed historic building. Bare floor
ing for the cheaper seats in the front stalls was rare for an ABC house.

EDGBASTON interior was semi-atmospheric and had the projection box
situated under the balcony, an unusual location in Britain.

The Singing Fool/A terra cotta Neo
Greek facade repeated in the proscenium

Back In Scotland

ABC hadn't forgotten their Homeland

Maxwell acquired the location and in

arch inside, and another Autumn theme

no time converted it into a 2,314-8eat

complete with leafy glade arches resem
bling somewhat the Regal Marble Arch
London! There were even lifts taking

and although they had the hugely popu

cinema, opening without an organ, on

lar Coliseum in Glasgow, circuit eyes

November 13, 1929 with the smash hit

were on another piece of property in Sauchiehall Street, the most famous tho

customers upstairs to the drcle.
Sadly the forest glades were plastered
over during the fifties by ABC who have
always spent money like fury bringing up
to date their vast chain and in so doing
spoiling many of their beautiful Regals
and Savoys
To be continued next month.

roughfare in the city. In 1888, on a
corner site, was constructed a large

Will Toot Again
Tooling's Wurly

building housing a Panorama, a popular
form of Victorian entertainment known

as The Battle of Bannockburi\. Six years

iiiTWi

later it was remodeled into an ice rink—

Since the beginning of this year, Lon

the Real Ice Palace, they called it. The
same year the owner, Arthur Hubner

don Chapter ATOS technical team have

presented the first showing in Scotland of
the new fangled moving pictures.

Wurlitzer in the Granada Cinema at

been restoring and repairing the 4/14
Tooting, South West London. The
organ was badly damaged by flooding a

By abut 1902 the great Hengler had
aqcquired the site for the latest of his
chain of circus theatres. Complete with

decade ago. By mid-year the seven-rank
main chamber was "substanticdly com
pleted" and in playing condition.

huge tank with polar bears and horse
plunging into the water as in London's

An under stage installation, with the

Hengler's Circus and the London Hippo

console on its own lilt, the orchestra pit is

drome. Circuses waned and in 1927 a

blocked off from the auditorium. London

group of men acquired the site and

Chapter officials are hopeful Granada

revamed it into the Waldorf Dance Hall.

circuit will sanction structural alterations

Cannily the architect planned it to con
vert quickly into a cinema so they

ORGANIST ALAN KENNEDY at the console of the 3/12 Compton after it

couldn't

was placed on a dolly for the stage. It was removed in 1953 by Compton for

have

been

too

certain

of

so the organ can once agciin be heard

when the club finishes restoring it.
—from COS Newsletter

spare parts.
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Aloha Club Restores Organ
Members of Aloha Chapter ATOS,
Hawaii, are currently at work on the

4/16 Robert-Morton organ installed in
the Hawaii Theatre.This instrument was

originally installed in the Princess Thea
tre in Hawaii which was demolished
many years ago.

The original Hawaii Theatre organ, a
duplicate of the present installation, was

removed and re-erected in the Waikiki

Theatre. It is currently heard on wee
kends played by Robert Alder.

Catoe Has Organ Biggie Balks,
In Store; ATOS
Ann Cancels
Big Wig Visits
Ann Leaf, scheduled to present a con

ConsoUdated Theatres, owners of the
Hawaii, has budgeted funds for the resto

by Aimer Brostrom
It's all out now and neatly stored—

ration work now underway by Aloha
Chapter volunteers, it is reliably

Chicago's famous Oriental Theatre

24,canceled the show after her first prac

4/20 Wurlilzer—thanks to the diligent
efforts of several Chicago Area Chapter

tice bout with the beastie. She told The

ATOS members under leadership of
Crew Chief Gary Bergmark. The unit

decline the engagement, but there were
too many things wrong with the instru

was fortunate in receiving storage space
Catholic Diocese.

ment. Foremost was the extensive
number of dead notes. Added to this
were other malfunctions that would

Up-dating and repair will be made on
the entire organ as a site is being sought

on the organ.

reported.

in a large garage loaned by the Chicago

for this excellent instrument. The Bis
marck Hotel and Auditorium Theatre

are two places under consideration.

r~~Jm

•Ledwon In Town

John Ledwon, of the ATOS National

Board, visited CATOE recently. His
purpose was to evaluate facilities and the
pre-program for the 1985 Nationai
ATOS Convention to be hosted by

CATOE.Hewas very pleased with what
he found, including our board's conduct
and the hospitality extended him by
Chairman John Peters.

Ledwon tickled the iuories of the Chi

cago Theatre andMundeleinWurlitzers
during his visit. Plus, we were given a
mini concert at a WGN-TV Studio
CATOE social on their fair Wurlilzer.

cert on the Fullerlon High School four
manual concert Wurlilzer September

Console it was regretful to have to

detract from any type of program played
It is understood the Wurlilzer does not

receive proper maintenance and school
officials do not permit it to be played very
often—both lack of maintenance an non-

playing are decidedly not good for any
pipe organ. It was tuned last August,
'There are some very lovely slops on
the Wurlilzer and I am disappointed not

being able to play a concert. But under
the present circumstances, with all that is
out of order, the organ would not capable
of responding properly and permit me to
present an enterleiining musical program
for the public," she noted.

Readers Supply
Nostalgic Items

The Californian surprised most of us with

This month, surprisingly, a
fair number of nostalgic items
have been submitted by readers.
material.
Some were sent knowing this
Palmer House Headquarters
Again in 1985, the Palmer House will would be the annual nostalgic
be used as Headqualers for the conclave. issue—others just mailed in what
It was also the 1977 official hotel.
they thought to be interesting.
It looks as though the Chicago Thea We're happy they did—and

his musicianship and keyboard dexterity.
Many of us consider him full concert

tre will also be around in '85 for the big
meeting. Cooperation and great interest
has been expressed by City Hall and
other interested civic groups in preserv
ing the huge movie palace. Also,a movie

they are: Harold Pearrell, Rey-

this date is all good!!

denhurst, N. Y; Miles Rudisill,

noldsburg, Ohio; H. B. Stockinger, Los Angeles, Calif; David
E. Miller, San Francisco, Calif;
museum is being contemplated for the Tom Ruzika, Silverado, Calif;
Claramae Hoffman, Santa
Page Building adjacent to the theatre.
Generally, for a change, the news at Rosa, Calif; J. A. Morrell, Lin-

i
REAL NOSTALGIA—Many a year back,Bill Bunch,now President of Balcom

and Vaughn Pipe Organs, Inc., in Seattle, wasa theatre organ nut.He is shown
here in Loew's Theatre,Toronto, up in the solo chamber standing on planking

next to the big solo manual chest that is being lowered. Facts concerning make,
nze and ultimate disposition of the organ did not accompany the picture.

Still Much Work To Do At Organ Loft
Rebuilt stop rails and all new Hesco

stop tablets have been received at the
Organ Loft in Salt Lake City. This effectively applies new specifications to the big

built and installed, and all pneumatics re-

Jr., Richmond, Va; D. Germer,

Graham Jackson
Dies At 79
Graham Washington Jackson, one
of the few colored theatre organists of
the silent era, died last January 15, it
was reported in the September issue

of the Virginia Theatre Organ Society
Newsletter. He was 79. He had

five-manual organ which will be started

work is progressing on continual restora-

once the relay system is revamped to

tion of "Tess"—and the years of plans

his tearstreaked face was photo
graphed as he played Coin' Home at

match them. Input for the specifications

and dreams of Larry Bray. The restora-

the funeral of Franklin D.Roosevelt. The

was the product of several top flight organists who play at Organ Loft.

tion is being carried on by Bray's nephew
who is also named Larry Bray.

Blackmore Will Dedicate Organ

Webster, N. Y; Scott Smith,
Lansing, Mich; Bob Hill, Ironwood, Mich; Beverli Davis, Col

lege Station, Tex; John
Schellkopf, Pacific Palisades,
Calif; Jack Reynolds, Los
Angeles, Calif.

played for Presidents Roosevelt, Tru

covered. The top rail, originally electric. man, Eishenhower, Kennedy, John
was replaced with Syndyne slop actions, son and Carter. He became the
There is much work to be done, and symbol of a country's anguish when

A new combination setter system was

Maywood, N. J; Edgar E. Price,

Two Clubs Talk

About Organ

"Mile High Organ Music" may be
photo was first printed in Life Magazine in the offing, according to a brief news

item published in The Windliner, offi
and later widely reprinted.
Declared Georgia's state musician by cial newsletter of Tri-Counties ATOS

then Governor "Jimmy" Carter, when Chapter. The St. Moritz Club in the
Jackson retired from the Navy, he Crestline area of the San Bernardino

Dedication ot the 3/11 Compton

more, who played the instrument in its

played piano and organ and accordian in

mountains has indicated considerable

organ that was originally installed in a

original venue, will play the concert of

an Atlanta restaurant. He also was solo

interest in having a theatre pipe organ

British cinema, will be held December 2

dedication. The Compton is being

in Middelburg, Holland. George Black-

erected in a local concert hall.

organist at the Atlanta Fox and made a installed. Discussions between the
recording on the Byrd Theatre Wurlilzer two clubs is under way.
in Richmond.
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TfFEATI^E
by Terry Helgesen

Carthay Circle Theatre was a
movie palace that was built so far
out in the sticks it couldn't even

be called a neighborhood house—
since there were mainly empty
fields (some said barley was
grown there) around the ornate
circular structure. And yet this
theatre, whose imposing tower
dominated the landscape for
miles around many years as a
landmark, became one of Los

Angeles' most successful opera
tions. And even more, it outdist
anced its famed Hollywood

neighbor—Grauman's Chinese—
for the tremendous number of

world premieres that were pres
ented within
auditorium.

its

circular

Los Angeles was growing by leaps
and bounds in 1925 when the germ of
an idea for a deluxe theatre as the

center of a real estate development he

was considering prompted J. Havey
McCarthy to plan the movie palace. It
wouldn't be "just another theatre—
but it would be something very spe
cial and would serve the area in which

the real estate development was
located. As it turned out,Carthay Cir
cle served the entire metropolitan
area suid drew audiences from many
Southern California cities.

Carthay Center, the development
created by J. Harvey McCarthy for
the Carthay Holding Corporation as a
real estate venture, had its hub at the
intersection of San Vicente Boulevard

and Carthay Vista, the latter a short
two or three-block double drive with

center mall extending from Wilshire
to San Viceente Boulevards. Wilshire

at that time was a thoroughfare nin-

ning from downtown Los Angeles to
the Pacific Ocean.The hub,of course,

It was so far out in the sticks it

couldn't even be called a 'neighborhood'
house, yet it became one of Los Angeles'
most successful movie palaces

Ik.!

'ard with a double
:o Wilshire Boulev

house as a neigh
totally built with

after the theatre

AERIAL VIEW s

.

f.-theatre m1 Carth.

If. hnmm.
. Th»»jih*«» frnntiL nn Sa

ined. Sparsely settled area couildn't q
hood theatre, iieveral years later the

/ing C^rthay Circie

1

Carthay Circle Reflects
Pioneer Spirit In Const.
—from Exhibitors Herald 1926
LOS ANGELES, JULY 5—
I(Spedal)-^More than a month,after its
!gala opening," the Carthay Circle, magrnificent in its tocational isolation, con
tinues as:a major conversational topic

deeply rooted in romance and idealism^^

Of: this the general pubbc will be more
appredalive as time advances. This
story teUs of the transcendant, not-to-be-;
defeated purpose of J.. Harvey,

land a center of theatre-goers' interest, McCarthy, creator of Carthay Center,a
i Spontaneous admiration for the courage : native son of California, whose determit"
of its sponsors has merged into seem nation to perpetuate the traditions of;
ingly; permanent determination on the; early California and incorporate them in.
part of the public to reward that courage buildings and art memorials has enabled
with substantial patronage.
him to successfully level all those obsta
The Carthay Circle is typical of Cali cles.which are common to the path of
fornia, conceived and financed by Caii- idecdism. Four years ago Cathay Center
;^fornians, built of California materials, was merely a dream on paper—a;

^embellished and enriched by works of art splendidly-conceived picture, communi^;
J. HARVEY McCarthy,creator of carthay center,standing in main lobby by
grand stairway.
was the Spanish architectural gem—
Carthay Circle Theatre.

Angeles to conduct its operation.

Perpetuate Traditions
The inspiration of native son
McCarthy was to perpetuate the tra

The choice settled upon Fred A.
Miller, one of the most prominent

ditions of pioneer days and honor the
historical theatrical pioneers in Cali-

theatre men of the Pacific Coast,
builder of the California, Miller's and

fomiI^ and the '49ers.

the Figueroa Street Theatres in Los
Angeles, whose ambition was to
exhibit only outstanding screen tri

Dwight Gibbs was chosen to be the
architect. His prior achievement was

designing the interior of the Pasadena
Playhouse, done in the California
Spanish style, which made him a nat
ural choice for this project.
Frank Tenney Johnson, foremost

painter of Western subjects, zmd

man in the amusement world of Los
Foremost Showman

which in a splendid way reveal the color challenging the title of a waving field of
verdant barley.
Within the pastfew years Los Angeles ■ Today this barley field is gone. In its
capitalists in association with leading place is a model residential subdivision,
amusement purveyors have built Egyp beautified, by verdant parkways . arid,
tian theatres, Spanish theatres, Moorish homes of the better class,: the ensemble;
and romance of early California. :! :

itheatres, and typically American ones, somewhat cloistered from; the swift, pas?
but there is only one Carthay Circle thea sage of automobiles along the city's prin
tre, a playhouse which, while it embodies cipal traffic artery-—WJshire Boulevard.,
every architectural and constrruction
feature of a modern theatre, was prhnar-

Dominating the Plaza at Carthay Center

ily built as a memorial to the, pioneer

white as alabaster rising to a command-.:

is the Circle theatre, a 8plendidJower;as

logues for ea^ attraction—ran twice

spirit of California. Fred A. Miller,owner ing height, glistening in the sunlight by=
of the Fi^eroa Street theatre, has leased; day and aglow with the illumination of
•the new Carthay Circle Theatre for fif-: thousands of bght beams by night., , .'.;
■teen years, and will personally conduct it.

daily, with all seats reserved.

. . Behind the construction of this ranarr;

—from ExhibitofS Hcrald,

kable playhouse is a story which is

July 10, 1926

umphs with special musical settings
and extravagant atmospheric pro

Carii Elinor, pioneer in scoring pho

toplays, whose scoring of D. W.Grif-

Alson Clark, friend of Whistler, sold

ier, and recipient of many honors in

the world of art created the paintings
that perpetuated the days of '49 in
the lobby, mezzanine and auditorium
of the theatre.

Carthay Circle Theatre became a
veritable museum of early California
history, with paintings, scultpure and

photos of famous early Califomians
prominently displayed. It was a mas
terful contribution to the area which

had once been barley fields.
The interior of the auditorium was,

indeed, a "Circle". The heavily-

carved circular ceiling was made of
California redwood panels, gold
leafed and lit in various colors from
behind.
The Asebestos Curtain was the

canvass for Frank Tenney Johnson's
An Emigrant Train at Donner Lake

painting. This tremendous work ofart
was a tribute to those survivors of the

ill-fated Donner party whose suffer
ings and heroism fill pages of Califor
nia history.
Flanking this fabulous creation on

the organ screens were two other
Johnson paintings—The Indians on
one side, and The Miners on the
other. In the case of the Wurlitzer, it

was beauty of sight and sound when
the organ was played.
With the construction of this mag

nificent playhouse a settled matter,
the builders looked about for a show

VIEW ON MEZZANINE looking toward Tower Room and rear stairway.
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Carli Elinor's
Scores For Sale
Carli Elinor was one of the great
theatre orchestra leaders during the

golden movie palace age. He directed

large orchestras in Miller's California
Theatre, Philharmonic Auditorium,

when it was a two-a-day, hard-ticket
deluxe film house,Carthay Circle and

others. At the present time his music
is packed in a large trunk which is

fcS

stored at San Gabriel Civic Audito

rium. According to Auditorium Man
ager Bill Shaw,the entire collection is
for sale.

proscenium, organ screens and five
rows of seats off the front of the bal

cony, premiered his Around The
World In 80Days there, shown on his

huge wall-to-wall screen. A few more
spectacles in 70 millimeter and Todd-

AO played there, until the theatre

^^mm

was finally demolished in June of
1969.

It was once reported that the paint
ings on the fire curtain and two organ

chambers were to have been given to
the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Whatever became of the big works of
ANOTHER VIEW OF THE MEZZANINE looking toward Tower Room.
Furniture was constantly being rearranged.
fith's Birth of a Nation earned him

national renown, was selected to con

duct the huge concert orchestra, aug
mented by the 3/11, Style 235
Wurlitzer organ, all placed on the ele
vating orchestra platform.
The prologues were entrusted to
Jack Laughlin.
From its opening night, May 18,
1926(just one year to the date before
the opening of Grauman's Chinese),

ing the Olympic Games in Los
Angeles in 1932.
During the Depression an occa
sional legitimate attraction was

shown on stage,notably Nance O'Neil
in an adaptation of Lyaistrata from
ancient Greece, which the city's vice
squad raided, dragging the entire cast
to jail, with a warrant for the arrest of

Aristophanes(who had written it cen

turies before in ancient Greece). The

art has never been divulged.

Today there are two uninspiring
modem block structures built on the

vice squad took a terrible razzing former theatre site. The old '49er
from eveyone for several months, Miner still pans for gold in the park
after this faux pu.
The theatre was operated by Fox
West Coast, which later became
National General until it was sold to

like setting across San Vicente Blvd.
under a leu'ge, low drooping tree at the
dead end of McCarthy Vista. But the
gold of the golden entertainment era

Mike Todd in 1956. The original he first saw no longer brings the
seating capacity of the theatre was fabled audiences to see him.
—Continued on next page—
1,510. Todd, after removing the

with Cecil B. DeMille's Volga Boat
man,which ran for 19 weeks, the
theatre was an inst£mtaneous success.

The first year only three produc
tions were presented: following
Volga Boatman was John Gilbert in
Bardelys The Magnificent, for seven
weeks; and the third, What Price

Glory, with

Victor

McLaglen,

Edmund Lowe and Dolores Del Rio,
ran for more than six months.

Many World Premieres
Bardelys was the first world pre
miere to shoTv here. Mar,; world pre
mieres followed over the years,
always competing with Sid Grau
man's world-famous showcase, but
eventually surpassing the Chinese in
this endeavor due to the fact that it

outlasted the two-a-day presenta
tions. However, the Chinese still
stands and conceivably could some

day ring up a lengthy record of addi
tional world premieres.
Fox Takes House
Sometime in 1929 the theatre

passed into the management of Fox
West Coast Theatres, and continued

the first-run pictures on the two-a-day
policy.
After talkies came in, the orches

tra, organ and prologues were only
spasmodically presented. One of the
last deluxe presentations with pro

logue was Backstreet, which ran dur

THE MAIN LOBBY at center aisle. Grand stairway is to the right

—Carthay Circle Theatre—Page Four—
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The Wurlitzer

Carthay Circle'i Wurlitzer was a
standard

Model

235—a three-

manual, 11-rank instniment, suited

to the size of theatre it played in. The
organ was bought, and removed by
Harlen Helm at the time Mike Todd

assumed control of the theatre. Helm,

the fabulous photographer, installed
it in an old Safeway Store building on
Denker Street in Los Angeles, which
he had transformed into a studio.

Later he, in turn,sold the Wurlitzer

to Sam Willey, an organ enthusiast
who had designed and built an unus
ual electronic organ which he had
placed in a codctail lounge in
Redmdo Beach, Calif. For several
years Willey stored the instrument in

the immediate area, and subse

1, 1926—Ed) from the long-

quently moved it to the desert com
munity of Lancaster, California. And
there on August 17, 1983,the life of

demolished Carthay Circle Theatre Beach cocktail lounge—the '488
on Los Angeles' Westside." That part
mostly was true. He had added three

another theatre pipe organ smoked
and melted away. It was the last ves
tige of the famed, picturesque Carthay Circle Theatre.
The Times' Story

Hammond electronic organ manuals

Facts as reported in the Los
Angeles Times'story on August 25th
were somewhat garbled. Briefly, it
noted that Sam Willey (pronounced
'Will-ee') had spent 25 years of
tedious and costly work on the
instrument-"restoring and enlarging
the old Wurlitzer Opus 230 (which
was wrong—it was Opus 1308,

shipped from North Tonawanda April

to make the three decker a six manual

tronic creation

in

their Redondo

Keys'. The couple divorced before
Willey really got into restoring and
adding to the Wurlitzer. What
appeared in print of his quote about

console, plus electronic equipment for

his second wife was the result of his

music. The original 11 Wurlitzer

distraught condition at the scene of

ranks were intact.

the fire.

In the years he has had the
Wurlitzer—he bought it in 1958—he

Said the Times—"Now my first
wife (really second), she was an orga

created four "Wurlitzer Widows,"

nist herself, and she played the first
organ 1 built... But the thing was with

the Times' story had its readers
believe. Actually, Willey's first wife

died before he bought the Carthay
organ—so that leaves just three. His
second wife Madeline, who was a

well-known organist in Southern
California, played Sam's first elec

DETAIL OF SCULPTURE California Sunahine by Henry Lion which was

placed in fountain in the Tower Room. Also seen in background is famous
painting of Lola Montez loaned to the theatre by J. Harvey McCarthy,foundeof Carthay Center.
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her was,she wsis jealous of the organ,

jealous of what it could do. She
wanted people to notice her just for
her playing, not so much for the var
iety of effects she could show on the
organ. Musicians are sort of funny
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DETAIL OF CEILING in 1926. All ciu^ed portions were made of California

redwood heavily gold leafed. Cove lights in four colors lighted ceiling from
behind carved beams.
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UNDER BALCONY detail is as colorful as main ceiling decoration
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It was the world's leading World
Premiere Showcase and presented far
more 'first night'events than
famed Grauman's Chinese in Hollywood

FULL PROSCENIUM VIEW of Carthay Circle Theatre with the Atebeetoa

Caritiin lowered showing Frank Tenney Johnson's An Emigrant Train at
Donner Lake painting. He also painted the two scenes fronting the organ

chambers. Dwight Gibbs, who designed the auditorium of Pasadena Play
house, was architect of the Circle.
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ON THE LEFT ORGAN SCREEN Johnson painted The Indians. These two

New York City if ever removed frc«n the theatre. It is not known what

paintings plus the one on the Asebestos Fire Curtain, An Emigrant Train at

happened to the three paintings when the theatre was demolished.

Donner Lake, were to have been given to the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
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THE MINERS—one of the paintings by Frank Tenney Johnson which fronts the right organ chamber of the Carthay Wurlitzer.
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CARTHAY CIRCLE presented far more world premiere showings than its
famed Hollywood Boulevard neighbor, Grauman s Chinese. This scene is the
opiening of Lloyds of London after the theatre became part of the Fox West

Coast Theatres empire. For many years the theatre's tower was a
landmark—^by day the handsome tower stood out above the landscape^ at
night its' light atop the tower could be seen for miles.
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WHAT MAff sews THE
HEART OF WOMAN
REAPS:
The drama of*Seed*

is the story of hu
manity ,.of mother
love — it opens the
door to your heart..
it dims your eyes —
you sympathize with
the hus
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WIKHlftE DLVD. TO CARTHAY CENTER.
PHONE OREGON II04-

rl^ARrHAYCIRCLI
DlBECTlQN

POX

WEST COAST

THEATRES

ONE OF THE BIGGEST PREMIERES launched All Quiet on the Western

Front at Carthay Circle during the Spring of 1930. Fox West Coast Theatres
placed dignified advertising for their leading world premiere showcase
throughout its operation under their banner, as these various display advertise
ments illustrate.

WORLD PREMIERE

FRI. APRIL17

Photos used in this special feature
are from the Collection of Terry
Helgesen. Special advertise

FOR SEATS PHONE OREGON 1104
OR OWL DRUG M S SROADWAr
ALL TICKET AGENCIES
PRKES FOR OPEhBNG S1.M.SR30,SS

ments are from The Console

CARTHAY

Collection.

JOHN BOLES'GENEVIEVE
TOBIN • LOIS WILSON

CIRCLE
DIIICTION rox
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EAST LYNNE had its world premiere

at Carthay Circle Theatre during Jan
uary, 1931.

•EX IT- EAMP

people, don't you think?" (For this
statement, Willey sent his second

wife an apology. He doesn't play
himself—Ed).

FOVtR.

So now we're down to two 'Wur-

litzer Widows' Sam created through
his devotion to the Carthay Circle
Wurlitzer project. Wife No. 3 left
Sam while he resided in Redondo

•SH OP-

T -THOP-

tXlT- R-A M P

Beach. And Wife No.4 departed six
months before the final act in this

tragic drama. So, as we said above,
Willey had only two Wurly Widows,

• M A / N - FiOOE ■ PL A H ■
lo'
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CT'HIS beautiful and

^ unique theatre is
equipped uiith a
famous Wurlitzer

Organ, as are the
majority of leading
theatres throughout
the country.

miUH

Carthay Circle Qjieatrc
Xos aAn^elcs j Oal^ornk

The Wurlitzer Organ is the perfect musical instru
ment for the theatre. It unites the beautiful tones

of a Cathedral organ with the novelties of modern
orchestras, enabling the organist to obtain eifects,
enhancing the beauty and interest of every attraction.

WuRUlZER
O KG A N 8
CINCINNATI

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

121E.Fourth St. 120 W.42nd St. 329 S. Wabash 814 S. Broadway
and A!i Principal Cities from Coast to Coast

134 Golden Gate

WONDROUS WURLITZER placed this full page ad in several leading theatri-

park-like setting across San Vicente Boulevard from the theatre entrance. He

cal trade journals just prior to and following the opening of Carthay Circle
Theatre. In the drawing is shown the '49er Miner panning for gold in the

is still standing in his same spot,but now well shaded by a tree that was planted
when he was first 'stood up'.

—Carthay Circle Theatre—Page Thirteen—
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really, because of his concentration on
getting the augmented organ ready
for show (or play).
Essentially, the rest of the Times'

yam was correct, except for the insu
rance notation.

Willey had risen before dawn, put
in three hours work on the organ and
then took off for the senior citizens'

center in Lancaster to shoot pool,

evidentally forgetting to flip off a
switch.

When he got home that afternoon
he found a note from the fire depart

ment stating he had been paid a visit
in answer to a neighbor's call. Five
engines had responded to the alarm
sounded by Sam's neighbor, but by

■■?.^,:;:«^i!H!iiiiA!]M ^

^

9am his dream had been reduced to

charred wood and molten plastic,
with toxic fumes in the workshop that

wm

could have been deadly to anyone not

prepared to fight this type of blaze.

JEIAN HARLOW made part of one of her feature films in Carthay Circle

Looking at the bumed mass, Willey
said, "That's a third of my life sitting

Theatre. The location shot is pictured above. Note size of gold tassles on house

there. And hell, I'm 7 6.1 don't have

curtain which is pulled up nearly to the ovM'drapes.

the time left to do another."

And it was at this juncture the
Times' reporter asked about insu
rance coverage for the fire.
Written in a way that permitted
readers to believe Willey had pur
posely set the scene for the fire to
collect money from his insurance (so
far, everyone who has read the Times'

article has expressed the opinion that
Sam

decided

to

collect

on

the

mishap—Ed), the paragraph read:
Asked if the organ was covered by
insurance, "Yes, he admits, the organ
was insured—for about $130,000,
"but it should have been more; I was

going to increase the coverage on it in

a few months. As far as the salvage
value, there's nothing to speak of, just
some pipes and spare keyboards, stuff
that doesn't really amount to much.

The console is everything. The rest is
pennies compared to that. No, it'sjust
gone, that's all."
What Sam meant was the organ

was covered in a general home
owner's policy of about $130,000,
which includes all his property. "The

CEILING AND EDGE OF BALCONY were revamped after Mike Todd took

over operation of the theatre. He removed Hve rows of seats and front balcony
exits for his Todd-AO shows.

coverage for the organ was nowhere
near that amount," Willey told The
Console.

He has already sold salvage from

the project to Richard Obert of Palos
Verdes Estates. Obert has a classical

organ already installed in his home
and also has an extra console with

computer set-up. Willey said he
expects Obert may put all of the com
ponents together and have a theatre
organ, although he has no idea what
A

ku& ' ^

_

will be done with the items.

3

And so with approximately
$40,000 invested in actual money
outlay, plus about 8,000 hours of
work, Sam Willey bemoans the fact
that within another year his sixmanual creation would have been

ready to install and produce great

^DER THAT BIG, m^H^TI^ AT RIGHT stands

What

he views now are the two non-descript concrete block buildings in the back
ground that stand on the former site of Carthay Circle Theatre.
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musical entertainment.

In that event Carthay Circle's
Mighty Wurlitzer might have gone on
to greater laurels instead, the final
chapter has now been written about it
and the theatre so far out in the sticks.

HONORED—Three members of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society were
awarded recognition at the Society's general meeting held Sept. 11 at San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium. The three,William Exner,Gaylord Carter and Tom
B'hend, are shown with Ralph Sargent, second from left, in the photo above.
Exner and B'hend were awarded Honorary Life Memberships,and Carter was
given a plaque congratulating him on his 60 years in show business.
—Zimfoto

Link Landed Loads Of Orders In 1926
Another small organ builder busy during 1926 was the Link Organ Company of
Binghamton, N.Y. It was reported during the year the firm had installed Link and
Link-C. Sharpe Minor unit organs in the Lafayette and Jefferson Theatres, Chcirlottesville, Va., Lincoln, New Martinsville, W.Va., Rex, Bessemer, Mich., Bradley,

Elko, Nev., Haltnorth and Virginia, Cleveland, New Theatre, Clyde, N.Y., Jeffer
son, Auburn, N.Y., New Theatre, Utica, N.Y., Glen Park Theatre, Gary, Ind.,
Bush's Egyptiein Theatre, San Diego,Calif,. It was also announced that a large Link-

C. Sharpe Minor unit organ "for Keeney's new house in Binghamton,costing at least
$35,000, would be installed soon.

Wilson In and Out at Paramount
Clark Wilson, who recently joined the Paramount Music Palace in Indiana
polis as relief organist and technician, has left that position, it was reported
early this month. A replacement has not been announced.

THE PLAQUE awarded Carter reads—"Gaylord Carter—Congratulations on
your 60 years of Silent Movie Accompaniment With love and best wishes from
the Officers and Members of The Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society".Carter
responded by playing a brief recital of the Sem Gabriel Civic Auditorium
Wurlitzer.

—Zimfoto

Wibbels Gets Standing Ovation
Young Organist Tom Wibbells was

19 he played another entertaining pro

given a standing ovation at the conclussion of his concert for the Lockport, New
York, Theatre Organ on September 9.

gram for the Great Escaper Organ

Included in his program was a Laurel
and Hardy silent comedy.On September

crowd of 200.

Adventure Club at the Valleywood
Country Club in Toledo for a capacity

M

INSTRUCTOR—Organist Rob Calcaterra recently performed a series of con

certs in and around New York City for Baldwin Piano cuid Organ Company.His
THEATRE ORGAN enthusiasts listen attentatively to Rob Calcaterra during

philosophy of "becoming friends with an instrument and showing off its

one of his practical seminars in Lorraine's Keyboard Studio, Minneapolis, in

qualities" coupled with his knowledge of classical cuid pop music always leaves

co<Mxlina6on with a concert he performed at the World Theatre in St.Paul. His
well-organized, written seminars have beat quite successful in various dties
thrmghout the United States.

his audiences entertained as well as edifled. He is shown here discussing a

classical piece which he promises "will titillate your auricular orifii—that
means 'you're gonna like it!"'
—The Console
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Death Of Three British

Organists Recalls Era
by Ian Dalgliesh
Three famous British organists have
died within weeks of each other. They

Members May

Frank Olsen, who became a house
hold word in the thirties for his broad

Practice In
Movie House

casts from the B.B. Cinema, Glasgow,
Scotland, suffered a fatal heart attack

whilst playing the 5/19 Compton at the
Odeon Leicester Square, London, on
September 4. The accompanying photo
was taken just 30 minutes prior to his
death by John D. Sharp. Frank brought

Nor-Cal Chapter ATOS has
been offered the opportunity
to let members practice on the
Vallejo Empress Wurlitzer on
Saturday mornings for $5 per
hour in return for the chapter

the console up playing his signature tune

Odeon General Manager, Ron Curtis, a
friend of Frank's continued the concert.

Many fans thought Frank was a Scot

performing routine tuning
and

and the Cinerama, Glasgow. He became

the midlands area of England until out

famous for his broadcasts on the Cine

break of the war.

in Grimsby, England, of Norwegian
stock. Trained at Peterborough Cathed
ral, at the age of 17 he was appointed
organist at the City Picture House in that
city and played the four-manual Con-

He also did special service shows at Hammonds and also broadcasting on
the New Victoria in Edinburgh during the them at the beauLful General Electric

dine straight instrument. In 1931 he
boro cinema, playing its Compton. In
1932 he moved for Gaumont to Scodand where his career took off. He

played Picture House, the New Savoy

on

the

RENEW ON TIME

He was a pioneer playing the new

rama Christie.

Joined Gaumont-British at their Middles-

maintenance

instrument. Chapter officials
THE LATE FRANK OLSON—He posed for this photo by John D.Sharp just are currently discussing the
thirty minutes before he died playing the Odeon Leicester Square London offer with Petaluma Plaza,
Compton 5/19.
Inc., operators of the theatre.

as his career centered there. He was born

cacher straight organ. He broadcast
from here before going to St. Georges
Cinema in York. There he played a Jar-

mas Show at Shrine Auditorium which

Angeles for rehearsals that are sche
duled to begin December 9.

nostalgic trip back to the golden years of
the theatre pipe organ in England.

After the audience was cleared from

Dennis James has been engaged to
perform with the orchestra in the Los
Angeles Radio City Music Hall Christ

duled each week. James will be in Los

John Bee. A review of their careers is a

the auditorium by Alan Harris Quelch,

L,A. Xmas Show

will run from December 13 through Jan
uary 1. Fourteen performances are sche

were Frank Olsen, Reginald Cross and

and went straight into a march medley.
He was playing Anchors Aweigh and
segued into Rule Britlania when he
appeared to raise his right arm and then
fell into the pit. He had died even before
he landed in the pit, we are told.

James To Play

it opened in October 1935.

Company's ballroom. He moved east to

He took up cinema management for

rama before going to the Paramount- Kent after the war and became organist
Odeon in Glasgow until 1951. From at the Kingsgate Castle, and then musi

Rank at that cinema in addibon to being
house organist. After organists were
faded out by the new Rank Organisation
in 1947,he was offered the post as man
ager at the brand new Odeon Worcester,
one of the first post-war cinemas. He

war and returned to Gaumonfs Cine

cal director at the famous Margate Hip
podrome music hall. Later he purchased
his Compton electronic for Butlins' Holi the historic Regency-built Theatre
day Camps and the long run epic films in Royal, second oldest theatre in the U. K.,
the '50s and '60s in Glasgow cinemas and produced all types of shows. Reg
not having pipe organs.
told me Theatre Royal was haunted by
1950 to 1967 he operated the Frank

Olsen School of Music. He also played

In 1967 he toured for Hammond

famous actresses who had trod the

Organs Ltd. and setded in Canada, boards there in the 18th Century.
spending time there and in Scodand
He then became organist at the Mar
where he maintained his house and car in

Glasgow, and played a great many con

remained here until his retirement, after

which he continued playing concerts,
BBC broadcasts and

was active in

Masonic circles where organs are
welcomed.

gate Dreamland and played for holidaymakers, plus performing on the Compton

certs. Two days prior to his death he was Theatrone electronic at the Lido Sun
recording special material on several Terrace.
organs located in East Anglia for BBC
In 1957 he became organist at the

Radio. He was a charming gentleman Kent Hotel, Margate, and made it a top
spot for organ lovers. His accompani

and a scholarly player.

On September 2 the death occurred in

ment work was a marvel to hear and

Ramsgate, Kent Hospital of Reginald watch—he could play in any key and the
Cross, another pre-war veteran of the cracks, as he used to say. He was play
Gaumont-British circuit. He made fam

ing shortly before his death, after a bout

ous through his residency and BBC

with cancer, on a Wurlitzer electronic in
Radio broadcasts the Gaumont Palace, a country pub.
Coventry, and its particularly fine 3/10
John Bee, a third Gaumont-British cir

Compton. Again a veteran of the silent cuit artist, who was just over80 and until
days, Cross was born and trained at Cov recently still broadcasting for the BBC,
entry, like Frank Olsen, in a cathedral. was born in Lincoln, England. At age 12
He found he liked playing the silents on he became a church organist and then
the piano in small cinemas and gradu joined a dance band. He was a prisoner
ated to the larger houses in their orches

of war during World War I and then

tras, he told me.

The first film he played for was The

returned to his band career. He liked the
organ and joined Gaumont in 1930. His

Ral which starred Ivor Novello at the

first engagement was the Regent

Imperial Kinema, Coventry, in 1926. Cinema, Hanley, for a year, thence to
He played on the little Dutch-built Stan- the Haymarket Cinema and its Compton
daart 2/6 at the Empire in Coventry until in Norwich for five years' residency. Sub
REGINALD CROSS at the Gaumont

Palace, Coventry 3/10 Compton—a
1938 photo.
—The Console
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the cinema burnt down. It was his first

sequently he beat 40 other circuit orga

encounter with a unit-type organ.

nists for the job of playing the 3/10

Joining Gaumont-British, he played in Compton at Gaumont's Worcester when

October 1983—

JOHN BEE in a more recent photo
taken at Arthur Russell's Compton
organ.

Florida Theatre Had A

CODA
MARK I

Wurly In Prevue Theatre

■
AOAI Fester In

Norfolk, Virginia
Another Amateur Organists Associa
tion International Organ Extravagainza
is planned November 11 through 14 at
the Omni Hotel, 777 Waterfront Drive,

Norfolk, Virginia. Format of this meeting

includes gala cocktail party, dinner and
show, on the opening night, deluxe btin-

quet and show the following evening, a

champagne brunch and show on Sunday
evening, clinics, jam sessions and organ

exhibits. Complete information is availa
ble by writing AOAI, 7720 Morgan
Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn.55423.

5anto's Uses Organ

Every Saturday Nite
Santo's Restaurant in Olmstead Falls,

Ohio, approximately 20 miles south of
Cleveland, which was originally the

Lamplighter Inn with a 3/10 Kimbidl or
gan, uses the instrument every Saturday
night. There are four organists who ro
tate the weekly solo playing night, head
ed by Joel Rose, well-known local artist.

Write or call for a descriptive brochure. Free trial offer
available. There are many ways in which we can enable

you to gain greater use and performance from an Allen
organ. Contact us for details.

L. & L. ELECTRONICS,INC
2120 Middlefield Road
Palo Alto, California 94301
Tel.(415) 326-8831

New York Club
Starts Memorial

'Just Playin'Jane'
Plays Temple Organ

In memory of Alan Rossiter, longtime

Tacoma's Temple Theatre Kimball

secretary of New York Theatre Organ
Society, a fund was started at the Beacon

organ was heard by members of Oregon

$289 was donated and since that time

Chapter ATQS during a visit to the city
on Sept. 17. Jane McKee Johnson, who
played the instrument during the 1981

various individuals have sent in $65.

ATOS National Convention in Seattle,

With interest added the fund now stands
at $360.14. It has not been announced

was the artist.

Theatre concert held recently. A total of

what the fund will be used for.

Interest Youngsters In Organ

—The Console
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Letter Proves Need For Bureau
We're grateful for the well wishea
of the annonytnoua artist whose

"This is an idea whose time has

thoughts and horrifying experiences

deHnitel} come in the organ world,"
deHnitely

were published in the last issue of The

Dennis J
Dennis
James.

Console but we feel his experiences
merely prove the need for a Concert

project," Bob Vaughn.

Gaylord Carter, 21, 22, Christian

Fall

Church, Phoenix, Ariz.

Warren Lubich in England

Don Thompson, 28,30 Dickinson, Wil

have been sent to 126 artists and 73

"Gone*
"Concert Bureau directory is an
excellent idea that should have been
excellent
done WAY
W.
BACK THERE," Billy

concert producing organizations(that 73

Wright,
Wright.

March

Bureau.

As of October 1st, questionnaires

includes all the U.S. chapters of ATOS,
eilthough we feel about half of them are

"All b
best wishes to you and your

ARTIl
ARTISTS

PLEASE

NOTE—

CALENDAR FOR
1984
January

mington, Del.

Bill Taber, 3, Redford, Detroit
Don Thompson, 10,11,12, War Mem

advise us immediately of any "out of
town" concert
ci
dates you have for
1984 so we can continue to publish
updat list (see the first one in
an updated
this issue)—it's
is8u<
to your advantage
that we know
V
Immediately so nearby
locations will be aware you will be in

Paramount

are; A postcard will do but be
their area.

Don Thompson, 1, Joe Koons, Long
Beach

artists (note the list in both this and the
last issue). If you know how to contact
anyofthesenames,pieaseletusknowas
soon as possible—none of those listed as

sure and give us both the DATE and
LOCATl
LOCATION of your performance.
CONT
CONTACT ADDRESSES needed
for following
follov
organizations:
Cinnanis
Cinnanisson, New Jersey; Great

"needing addresses" are subscribers of
this publication so we need your help!
It should be mentioned that our
Artist's List is meant to be INclusive, not
Exclusive. We make no claims for any
artist—some may play by ear and some
may play only in one key—but we do not
want to take a chance on leaving anyone
off the list. We also would appreciate

Escape (
Organ Club, Toledo, Ohio;
Lockport Theatre Organ Society,
Lockport
Lockport, New York; Macomb Thea
tre Organ
Orgj Society, Mt.Clemmens,
Michigan
Michigan; Peace Arch Theatre Organ
Society, Bellingham, Washington;
Sturgis C
Civic Center, Sturgis, Michi
gan;Syra
Syracuse Theatre Organ Society,
Syracuse
Syracuse, New York.

suggestions of other artists we may have

Listing for the Organist Concert
Listings
Bureau
Bureau a
and Organizations list should

Phoenixville, Pa.

be
be sent
sent to Ralph Beaudry, 12931

Ann Leaf, 23, Detroit TOC

not able to produce "open-to-lhe-public"
programs).

Almost half the artists contacted have
returned their questionnaires while less
than a third of the producers have been

heard from (their forms,however, did not
go out until late September).
We still need addresses for about 50

accidently overlooked. Particularly
young artists who are just beginning—

our criteria for who should be on the list is Haynes
Haynes, 1N. Hollywood, Calif 91606.

orial, Trenton, N. J.

Gaylord Carter, 24, Oakland
Tom Wibbells, 31, Binghamton, New
York

April

Don Thompson, 3, Leisure World, Laguna Hills, Calif.

Un Lunde, 13, Rochester Auditorium
Theatre, N.Y.

Dennis James, 25, Lockport, N. Y.
May

Lyn Larsen, 4, Wichita Theatre Organ
Chris Elliott, 12, Dickinson, Wilming
ton, Del.

Chris Elliott, 14, Toronto
Chris Elliott, 18, Rochester Auditorium
Theatre, N.Y.

George Wright, 19, Colonial Theatre,
June

Keith Chapman, 25, AGO Convention

simple—anyone who has performed in

July

Rex Koury in England
September
Winifrea in England

NEW ARTISTS LISTING

Deborah Ayotte
2629 W. Winnemac

Chicago, 111. 60625
(312) 784-3564

Charlie Balogh
%The Roaring Twenties
4515 ■28th St. SE

Grand Rapids, Mich. 49508
Jim Benzmiller
P.O. Box 207

Stevens Point, Wise. 54481
Rick Cucci

23843 King Drive
Mt. Clemmens, Mich. 48043

Gerry Gregorius
1633 NE Halsey
Portland, Ore. 97232
Jack Gustafson

122 Dunwell Court

San Jose, Calif. 95138

David Hegarty
37 Hopkins Drive

San Francisco, Calif. 94131
A1 Hermanns

1398 Temple St.
Clearwater, Fla. 33516

Virg Howard
%Howard Organ & Piano
3301-3B W. Central Ave.

Toledo, Ohio 43623

public in an entertainment or concert- i i u„U-. Z

Neil Jensen

type of program.

Keymedia Productions

In researching the concert-producing
organizations we find there are many

P.O. Box 78, Glen Iris

Victoria, Australia 3146

more them we were aware existed! Some

(03) 819-4089

of these are strictly electronic organi1,800 people every month to their

Stan Kann
592 No. Rossmore

programs!
Please advise us of any electronic

(213) 871-2656

zations but one we know of attracts

Los Angeles, Calif. 90004

David Kelsey

groups that should be considered for

201 Waller St.

our list. Right now we need addresses

San Francisco, Calif. 94102

for several locations—if you know

Mark Kenning

how to contact them,please write and

give us the information.

309 Nottingham
Richardson, Tex. 75080

I

Thus far we have been able to help I i

Jean King
258A RDl Maple Lane

two artists who had questions about i \

concert locations and one who needed ^

Chadds Ford, Pa. 19317

information about sing-a-iong slides.

Lyle Knight

Some of the comments we have HmB
received from artists and producers

7300 Oglesby St.
Los Angeles, Cal. 90045

are:

(213) 645-0888

"Great idea," Mike Ohman, Vice-

Lyn Larsen

President ATOS.

Mngmt Henry W. Hunt

"Thank you for your efforts to

make the organists' world more pro-

fessional," Tom Helms.

f^BlB

if

"This is a marvelous idea," Bob

Ralston.

C|^B|0|

"I know it will benefit both artist

415 So. Main St.

Royal Oak, Mich 48067
(313) 547-3446
John M. Lauter
20141 Brentwood

and fans," Kevin King.

Lavonia, Mich. 48152

"I think you and Tom are about to SAN FRA
FR/ NCISCANS Dick Taylor and Rudy Frey look at Dale Haskins' big
provide a much needed service," Robert-M
Robert-Morton organ that once was installed in the San Franscisco Pantages-

Fernand Martel
439 W. 9th St,

Lowell Ayars, ATOS Board of /Orpheum
/Orpheun Theatre. Haskins has done all the installation work himself, and
Directors.
there is quite
qi
a lot more to do. The duo were in Portland to attend the George
"I think it is a great idea," Randy Wright concert
c(
which was played on the Howard Vollum Wurlitzer also

Kay McAbee

Piazza, Niagsu-a Frontier Theatre {mother
ti
another transplant
from San Francisco—the-Granada/Paramount Theatre.
Organ Society.
—Photo by Cluade V. Neuffer

Dolton McAlpin

—The Console
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Long Beach, Calif. 90813
High Road Rt. 1
Lockport, 111. 60441
P.O. Box 867

Starksviile, Miss. 39759

ORGANIZATIONAL

Clive Moorhead

4343-7 Ventura Canyon Ave.

LISTING

Sherman Oaks, Calif, 91423
Gareld Payne

Windy City Organ Club, P.O.Box
578121, Chicago, 111. 60657. lone

1306 W.' First St.

Rob Richards Keeps
Patrons Eating Happy

Tedie, Program Chairwoman.

Coffeyviile, Kan. 67337

Stan

{316) 251-4732

Barry Rindhage

Kann

Super Show

3157 Slate St.

Saginaw, Mich 48602
Steve Schlesing

Stan Kann—a name that recalls glor
ious days filled with mellifluous music at

75-7 Crouch St.

Groton, Conn. 06340

the cavernous St.Louis Fox Theatre

(203) 445-1485

coming from chambers of the magnifi

Dick Schrum

cent 4/36 Wurlitzer—recreated an

18524 Linden North #101
Seattle, Wash. 98133

evening of beautiful music, hilarious,

Bill Taylor
6624 Marymonte Ct.
San Jose, Calif. 95120

paniment of the 1921 John Barrymore
photoplay. Dr. JekyllandMr. Hyde,Sat
urday, October 15 at San Gabriel Civic

Tom Wibbell

Auditorium.

brief vaudeville and masterful accom

Correction of Telephone Number

A hint of what was to come unfolded

simultaneously with Kann's opening
number. As he was coming up on the
console elevator, the spotlight, beamed

(219) 679-4061
Walt Winn
1461 LaVista Rd. NE

Atlanta, Ga. 30324

to the left side of the proscenium arch,

Ty Woodward

Bill Worrall

lighted a vacuum cleaner that started
moving across the stage without anyone
running it. As it disappeared into the
wings, the spot then centered on the

8525 So. Passons Blvd.

organist.

2311 Park Ave. #C

Hermosa Beach, Calif. 90254

For those who had never heard the

Pico Rivera, Calif. 90660

diminutive artist—he's comparable in

(213) 949-5600
CORRECTIONS LIST
Jeff Barker

%The Rev. Norman Spicer
"Flagg House"
117 Highwood Ave.
Leonia, N.J. 07605
(201) 944-6742
Terry Charles

height to his famed feminine counterpart,
Ann Leaf—the subtle beauty he brought
forth from the San Gabriel Civic instru

ment was nothing less than a kaleidescope of superb musical moods ranging
from dream-like ballads to imaginative
and lilting pops and light classics.
For those who had never witnessed his

display and hilarious exhibition of items

The Kirk of Dunedin

from his collection of vacuum cleaners

Causeway at Bayshore

and other household gadgetry, it was an

Dunedin, Fla. 33528

Shirley Hannum (Keiter)

by Jeffrey A. Morrell
Rob Richards keeps patrons at the

ROB RICHARDS at the console of

the 3/28 Wurlitzer in the Band
Organ Restaurant, 211 East Day

Band Wagon Restaurant in Mishawaka,

Road, Mishawaka, Indiana. The

Indiana, happy with his silent film

organ originally came from Oakland's

accompaniment, pleasing personality,

Grand Lake Theatre. There are plans

and answering requests. He plays with
out music, claiming to have a repertoire
in excess of 1,000 songs. A wide range
of music is heard since he plays requests
almost exclusively.

to increase the ranks with four more

theatre-type and an eight rank classi
cal mixtiu'e.

the area where they are located. There
are LED's on each note of the Marimba

and Xylophone that flash when played.

entertaining bit of comedy.

The restaurant which was opened in
late 1980, and seats 435 people,has the

And as a silent photoplay accompa
nist, Stan Kann displayed artistry that

usual ceiling-hung percussions and unen
closed pedal pipes on the side wall. When

make plans to spend an evening at the
Band Organ. Rob and the Wurlitzer

ranks him with other leading exponents
of the art of arranging a score and cueing

sound effects are used, lights illuminate

makes for great entertainment.

Tom Hazleton

4825 Scotia St.

silent films.

628 Louise Road

Glenside, Pa. 19038

Anyone in the South Bend area should

In all segments of his outstanding

Union City, Caif. 94587

show—which

(415) 489-6267
Dick Hyman

won

him

extended

applause throughout the evening—he
proved himself an entertainer of the first
magnitude.

529 W. 42nd St.

New York. N.Y. 10039
(212) 594-7340

For those who have never seen Stan in

person, the opportunity to see him on
television in his own program will soon be
announced. While he probably will not
include playing a theatre organ in the
show, there's no question about his being
an entertaining personality. B

Dan Semer

%CW Productions

Barbara Foster Mgt.
P.O. Box 736

Claremont, Calif. 91711
(714) 624-5490
Bill Taber

Buff Buys Organ;

%Akron Civic Theatre
182 So. Main Street

Akron, Ohio 44314

The addresses of the following are
apparently incorrect as mail has been
returned and new addresses have not

been

obtained—Rick

Matthews,

Rupert G. Otto, Gene Roberson and
George Wright.
Artists we need contact information

on—Jim Bates, Father Bill Biebel, Karl

Eilers, Weldon Flanagan, Roger Garrett,
Donald Jenks, Buddy Nolan, Everett

Now Wants To Have
Home Theatre
Dreams of a theatre for his organ has

Donald L. Nichols busy trying to locate
old theatrical decor—things such as
chandeliers, ideas for designing an inte

rior, how to construct latex molds to form
architectural decorations, etc.
He has ae Wurlitzer at 2955 Oak

INTERIOR OF BAND ORGAN Restaurant showing installation of the Wur

Starr, Jeff Weiler, Greg Wilson, Tony

Pointe Drivei Lompoc, Calif. 93436,his
temporary residence, and will start resto
ration work during free time while living

Wilson and Rob York.

in the Sunshine State.

cartoons.

Nourse, Rob Richards, Ken Saliba, Dick

litzer. Screen is up for one of Richards'evening accompaniment of"soundless"
—The Console
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SIGHT OF SOUND

First Elevating Pit Installed In Theatre
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STILL GOING STRONG-The out

standing and beautiful art deco
Washoe Theatre in Anaconda, Mon
tana, was built in 1931 expressly for
vaudeville and still serves the town in

that capacity whenever stage attrac
tions are booked. It is listed on the

National Register of Historic Places

and its interior drawings were
recently exhibited in the Smithsonian
Institute's Cooper-Hewitt Museum. It
is not known if the theatre has or had

a pipe organ.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE KES-

WICK THEIATRE came to light in an
ancient Kapoc Fabrics advertise
ment. Keswick restorers have been

searching without success to locate

interior views of the house. This par
ticular view shows more of the audito
rium interior than has been seen in

previous photos. The theatre is
located in Glenside, a suburb of
Philadelphia.

Number Nineteoi

In Search Of A Better Way
by Ray Sawyer

I would like to respectfully bring to your attention the emergence of seveal
terms that might be found pertinent during these issues of The Console.

Recognition of these terms as to the fact that they do indeed apply as well as
when they should be examined and their meaning classihed,is scnnething that
I hope will hnd receptive thinkers.
Last Month 1 delved into the application of the term continuity, and how it should
be brought into your consideration. The following word, CONTROL, might be
suitable at this time.

fSl' X

Performing at the console is only acceptable when your selection moves in
the desirable fashion the original composer intended it to.
Granted certain artists, while making a recording or even during a concert, may
raise both hands from the keys at the same time,in this manner to indicate a dramatic
moment or phrase,(which without doubt will increase the impact of certain phrases!)

a continual flow of sound,(thus the term continuity) is required by which you may
deliver a more professional sound.

CONTROL enters the arena at this point; to allow you to produce an accepta
ble rendition of any selection you may choose, you must have CONTROL of
yourself as well as the organ upon which you are playing in order that your
music may be found entirely listenable as well as even over your head—as far
as many of your causal listeners and friends may decide.
Complete CONTROL of the vital element of registration is required. Use as well as
CONTROL of the expression pedal—Swell Pedal if the term suits—which will
naturally give your music the required eloquence that you doubtless desire. It is a
feature of your individuality that you must develope.
There must never appear any vestige of uncertainty while at the keyboard.
Any serious amatuer reading this page will very likely ignore a lot of what lam
suggesting, however I do indeed hope that those on the way up will absorb

what I have to say.
A famous organist, now deceased, by the name of Albert Hay Malotte once
instructed me to "...get to a point where you may step outside of yourself;
listen, watch, judge, anticipate and then discover for yourself how you can
sound better, choose better tunes, play better chords, then scare the hell out of
your teacher!"
You might approach the matter thusly: even if you are currently practising on a
spinet-sized organ, with luck and a polished sales person, you might arrive at a point
in time where a larger and better organ will find its way into your life, as well as your
front room. Until that joyful moment comes about, your personal altitude towards
CONTROL, how you do your thing while either practising or showing your current
teacher your progress lor the week, this CONTROL will be found to dictate what kind
of a musician you will make.
I may place an ad in this magazine soon to publicize and sell a piece of

literature that you might find interesting enough to buy. Entitled A Thinking
Man's Harmony Course, I may have been able to simplify certain items that
sometimes bothers pianists, organists,even arrangers of music to be played on
an organ. The result of perhaps forty yean of removing some of the kinks from

harmony as she is being taught these days, you should find my projections
rather helpful.
Talk to you again!

How Theatres Got Their Names
A site on Euclid Avenue in downtown Cleveland was leased early in March 1916

for the construction of "what will be the most palatial motion picture theatre in Ameri
ca. Not less than a million dollars is involved in the project. The new house will have a
seating capacity of 2,500 and will open before January I, 1916.
Location of the theatre is known as the 'Old Stillman Place' and the theatre will

take-the name of the early owners and be called The Stillman.
—The Console
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CONSOLE as it is stored in the Bertwell garage undergoing restoration.

FLUTE, VIOLIN, DIAPASON, VOX in the church main chamber before
removal.

PERSISTENCE PAYS OFF

Buff Finally Lands Organ
After Five Year Wait
by Dennis C. Bertwell
Way back in 1977 I hesu-d about

again
again made
made contact
contact with
with the
the Pas
Pastor,
Rev.
Joe Holloway.
Rev.Joe
Holloway.He
He reiterated
reiterated that
t

the 2m/6r Robert-Morton organ

the
the church
church was
was not
not interested
interested in
in sel

installed in the Church of the Naza-

ling the organ,
organ.

After having been a member of

ATOS for more than 20 years, it is ^
certainly my pleasure to finally own a

to acquire this dream of a lifetime,
and who is putting up with all of the

visited the church at that time but was

told there was no interest in selling it.

In May of'81 1 began working just
two short blocks from the church. I

anyone (except me) in the last ten
years. 1 quickly typed up a letter
lette of
intent to bid and purchase the
Pastor
organ—and presented it to Pa
Holloway.
Several
Several weeks
weeks later,
later, 11 called
called to

^ v

^ I**""'*

my thanks and gratidude to my wife,

years, and kept dropping by the

"curved console" and was very old. I

^

by another buff. 1 must also express L ,

August 1, 1983 1 finally was able to
purchase the instrument. It was a
lengthy project.
In 1977 it was one of the church

^

have arrived too late or to be outbid
Margaret, who mde it possible forme

members who mentioned there was a

- ^
fk /

out several others in the past, only to

11 then
then waited
waited for
for awhile,
awhile, about
about two
i

were desperate and that the poor old
pipe organ had not been played by

2''
-

theatre pipe organ. I have checked

rene in Lynwood, California. On

church.
church. Then
Then 11 learned
learned that
that finances
finar

t

V'
•

dirt, late night hours working in the VOX TREM and reservoir m the main
garage, and inconvenience of having chamber while installed at the
several hundred pipes stacked church.
upright in the patio.

To my knowledge, this organ will

Now I'm looking for a Violin

make the third pipe organ in a resi- Celeste rank and chest. 1 already have
dence in the City of Downey—Dean

a Wurlitzer Glockenspiel to add to the

McNichols', Trumjui Welch's and

organ.

check on the status of my letter and, mine. The organ will be set up in the
after some discussion, 1 was told the garage in two chambers, and the con-

org:m was mine. A bill of sale was sole will be placed in the enclosed
drawn up the next day and a check patio with louvered glass windows in
was presented in full payment of the front of the console to be opened

If anyone has information about the

history of this instrument 1 would
appreciate hearing from them. Den-

nis Bertwell's address:!0541 Shellyfield Road, Downey, Calif. 90241.

instrument.

I I
I

The organ has six ranks—Tibia,
Flute, Vox, Violin, Diapason, Oboe
and Chimes. There are three trems—

main, sole and Vox.In the church the

organ was divided in two chambers—
Left was Vox, Violin, Diapason and
Flute, all unified. Right was Tibia and
Oboe, not unified.

Although not identified, I believe

Theatre Organs Were Very Bad
Influence On Classic Organs
Some time in 1953, G. Donald Harrison, Aeolian-Skinner executive, pro

duced recordings in which he narrated The King of Inslruwenls history, In
Volume 1 he talked about the American Classic Organ and touchedon the Romantic
Period. This included an interesting notation about theatre organs:

"In the late romatic period, especially in America, the same qualities which had
disfigured Victorian architecture had their counterpart in organ tone; it had become
and many toys and traps, according to gross, ponderous, opaque and exaggerated in volume and timbre. The organ had
the setter board drawers. In the top of found its way into many concert halls where it was intended to imitate the orchestrathe largest Bourdon I found half a Its registers were voiced to resemble orchestral instruments and all of them given
Diapason Magazine dated January, powers of "expression" by enclosure in "swell" boxes. Because one player must play
the organ, and because he has only ten closely associated fingers, the musical results
1934, and assume the organ was
the organ came from a theatre origi
nally because it had a Trumpet,Piano

ti

installed in the church about that

were unfortunate.

ANOTHER VIEW of pipework in the

"First, orchestra scores knew no such restricted digital scope and in the orchestra,
each instrument played any note within its compass independently of the other
instruments. No organist could possibly be expected, with the limitations which
nature had imposed upon him, to simulate twenty or more such independent parts at
installation. The church was origi
one time. A small and valiant group of organists did indeed develop a prodigious
nally a Methodist group and was pur
technique which could encompass the keys of four manuals with only two hands,
chased in 1953 by the Nazarenes.
The organ was removed in about manipulate the registers, combination pistons, expression pedals and the pedal

main chamber at Lynwood First

ten hours on August 6. It was fully

Chiu-ch of the Nazarene before re

playable at tht time with exception of

moval by Dennis Bertwell.

most of the chimes and several dead

—The Console
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time. The pipe was right up next to
the ceiling and this leads me to
believe that it was stuffed during
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clavier in a veritable whirlwind. But such an acrobatic tour de force, entertaining as a

spectacle, could scarcely long be mistaken for an aesthetic triumph. When enterprisSee-KING—Page 41

RECORD REVIEW
by Ralph Beaudry

an overall husky sound to the organ,it's

CHRISTMAS—Don Thompson at the

tibias are as lush as ever and Don

3/13 Wurlitzer in Ye Olde Pizza

achieves

Joynt, San Lorenzo, Calif. Here's a
brand new recording on the world's old

registration.

est pizza parlor installation(1962)—and
just in time for Christmas shopping!
Although the instrument is well-

equipped for the usual pizza parlor type
of music, Don uses amazing restraint on
the percussions (despite his feeling the
album should be called "Trappy Christ
mas"!). The Joynt's organ has a distinc
tive sound—and it's just as good and
clear, perhaps a trifle more brassy, but
that could be registration—as the Bill
Langford records previously issued.
The entire range of Christmas melo

an

amazing

variety

of

Good Christmas listening! It's availa
ble ONLY in cassette. Order from Pipe
Organ Presentations, 3678 Arcadian
Drive, Castro Valley, Calif. 94546—it's
$7.50 postpaid.

Chrissie's Gone,
Beaudry's Discing
Just as life was becoming a bed of
mostly roses—readers were starting to

respond to the critic's monthly record

featured, O Little Tourn of Bethlehem

reviews—Chrissie Glott apparently
decided to join the Ghost Riders /n TTie
Shy—or just maybe Writers /n The
Sfcy.Chrissie's reviews just stopped com
ing in and when contacted, the music
scribe merely said "that's all there is, and
that's all there'll be!" So the in-depth
studies of discography have been taken
over by Ralph Beaudry. Wherever
Chrissie is, be it Cloud Nine or deep
down under, let us hope there are albums

and What Child Is This. While the

to be reviewed.

album contains five groups of medleys,
Don does full arrangements on Herbert's

Club Names Needed

dies are presented from What Child Is
This—another title for Greensleeues—

through Silent Night, and Leroy Ander
son's Sleighride to I'll Be Home For
Christmas, These are just a few of the 29

titles played on an album that runs just a
shade under 50 minutes!

Two Richard Purvis arrangements are

March of the Toys, Prokoffiev's Sleigh

Ride, Have Yourself a Merry Little
Christmas and Tschaikovsky's Dance of

the Sugar Plum Fairy. Although there is

Clubs sponsoring organ events are

DAN BELLOMY stands beside the Los Angeles Orpheum Theatre Wurlitzer
console between selections during his early morning concert at the theatre

September 18. His program included a well rounded repertoire of music for all
tastes. His specialty, and one at which he excells, is his interpretation of jazz.

Although his audience was not too large, their response to his playing was very
enthusiastic and brought him back to the console for an encore. Extensive
advertising both to the Latin community and regular mailing list did not
produce the patronage for the downtown house that was hoped for.
—Zimfoto

would estimate atxiut 100)for the audit

Critic Says
Brown Should
'Woodshed'!
The newly

chartered

Tri-County

urged to send information for listing in (Orange, San Bernardino and f^verside
the Concert Bureau listings for publica
tion in the Concert Directory.

Counties) Chapter of ATOS presented

—Clinton Yule Furz

Loexv's Not Big
Enough For Orch,

their President,John Brown in an open to

Loew's Richmond Theatre, now the

the public program at Anaheim High

Virginia Center for the Performing Arts
had its first big bash—the Richmond

School on Sept. 24. The organ is a 3/10
Robert-Morton installed in possibly the
most theatre-like high school facility in

Symphony—and the main complaint is
the theatre is too small for a major sym

Southern California. Comfortable seats,

phony concert. There were also a few

what appeared to be brand new stage
draperies, excellent theatrical lighting,
with the organ installed in chambers in
the 'traditional' position all added up to a
good 'theatre-going' experience.
And the organ is a dandy! Although

mishaps on opening night. The pit eleva
tor has an opening of over an inch when
raised to stage level. Chairs on which

only seven ranks were usable, and the
instrument does not—as yet—have all
the usual percussions, it is a fine sound
ing Morton in every way. Compared to

GAIN

orium is superb, ifs in a good location
and the organ is a real beauty. TriCounties can be well proud of their first
pubbc program and we wish them well!

some orchestra members were seated

kept slipping through the open section.
The first violinist was first to do a partial
disappearing act, and later a clarinetist
clobbered his solo when he started

sinking.
The former Surf City Hotel Wurlitzer,

its sister Morton in nearby Santa Ana

which was donated to the Center, is still

High School we found the sound in Ana

not fully installed. No date has been
announced for its completion.

heim far more satisfactory although this

may be due solely to the fact in Santa

Brown's program was varied—from a

ATOS National Will
Collect Own Dues

Custom Theatre and Classical

Carmen Suite to a Big Band medley—
and he showed a skill at registration

members this year for the $20 dues.

Pipe Organ Installations

which well demonstrated the organ des

Heretofore each unit or chapter collected

Ana

the

chambers are

above

the

proscenium.

Just some of the specialties we offer:
Consoles

•Regulators
•Chests

Tremolos
Benches

# Trap Actions

ATOS

National

will

bill

all

its

pite having only seven ranks and three

national's as well as its own dues from

percussions. His Buddy Cole numbers

local members and forwarded the parent

came off particularly well on the Morton

body its portion. It was reported that
Dues Duns from National Headquarters

for John seems to have an excellent ear,

particularly for registrations.
Unfortunately we came away, once

are in the mail this month.

again, feeling he should do a bit of
"woodshedding" on the piano to develope greater finger strength, dexterity

Raiston Plans A
Paramount Disc

and technical ability. Some "Woodshed
Organist Bob RaUton is
ding" with the sheet music and a metro pismning to record the Oak
nome should clean up the odd measures land Paramount Theatre
which have a beat or two more or less

Wurlitzer in the near future,it

than they require.

is reported. A firm date has

The most unfortuante part of the even
ing was the rather smallish turn out(we

not been announced.

—The Console
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OR6AN-1ZED ADS GET RESULTS!
WURLITZER 2/5 Theatre Organ, complete, two percus

are remarkable." Three current discs: "Road To

Organized Ads are published at a cost of

sions, Style E console, plus miscellaneous organ parts,

Wichita" & "One Billy Nolle" (Wichita); "Show Busi

$2.00 for the first 20 words or less, and
$1.50 for eoch odditionol 20 words or

chests, different manufacturers. SASE to George

ness" (Rochester). Each $9.00 postpaid: Billy Nolle

Brown, 1734 Poplar Avenue, Twin Falls, Idaho

Music, Suite 2205,400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,

portion thereof; no charge is mode for

83301. Tel. (208) 734-1822.

Kansos 67203. (316) 264-2080.

BARTON THEATRE ORGAN—presently used andprofessionally maintained. Phone after 4pm (313) 752-

RARE ROBERT—MORTON 8' VIOLA—10"wp, 73 pipes.

2223, or write First Church of Christ, Scientist,

firm. Mike Ohman, 3865 Blockwood, Newberry Park,

P.O.Box 334, Romeo, Mich. 48065.

Calif. 91320, Tel: (80S) 498-8307.

nome, oddress and telephone numbers.
Ads not occomponied by poyment ore

subject to 0 service chorge of $1.00,
when billed by The Console.

WURLITZER regulator 26"x35" with duct $465; Mor
ton regulator 24"x36" $435—both rebuilt and
FOUR MANUAL "Pels" console with remote combina

tion machine available. Contact Albert P. Emola Pipe

Organs, 504 Oak Hill Ave., Endicott, N. Y. 13760.

Phone (607) 748-1736 after 6pm.
ELECTRICAL PERCUSSION SOLENOIDS—Voltage expres
sion controlled, therefore no swell shades needed.

Electronic controlled amplifier requires nominal acti

tested. One 18"x24" 3-valve regulator new $395.
Lee A. Smith, 744 W. Fountain Way, Fresno, Calif.

Paul Lutheron Church in Orlando, Florida. Selections

93705 (209) 227-8398.

include: Washington Post March, Softly, A I A Morn
ing Sunrise, Quiet Village, Climb Every Mountain, Hernando's Hideaway and more! He mokes this organ

KINETIC BLOWER—1 h.p., 8" wind. Powered five
ranks. Compact. Priced to sell with single phase

motor, $50. Buyer to remove. Mass. area. 1-617-

379-0702.

vating current therefore adaptable to all Organs.

NEW! ROBERT-MORTON manual second touch springs

and adjusting screws. Monufoctured to original specs.
Springs—$20 for 61; screws—$55 for 122. Also

SCHOIER THEATRE ORCAN—AGO console, two 61-key

sold by the piece. West Coast Pipe Organ Co. 507
Elizabeth Dr., Oronge, Colif. 92667(714) 532-3146.

external tpeoker, bench. Kit built 1965, veneer

slightly damaged,sounds great. $2,000. James Snell,
49 Beethoven St., Binghamton, N.Y. 13905. Tel.

(607) 772-B922.

KOHIER-IEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in
movable frame with casters. $500 or best offer. The
Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104
LATEST NALLE ALBUM REVIEWS: Fanfare: "Nolle is a

giant talent and the recordings are musts. His music is

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE EXTRAVAGANZA—3 manual

marvelous, his rhythm flawless. Instrument and

Style 260 Wurlitzer console (price reduced); 3 manual
Style 240 Wurlitzer (late) console; 16' Smith Wood

musician are magnificent." Audio:"Textures let musicol details come through. Rhythmic drive and control

mere that's gotta go! Send SASE to: Ports liquidation
Sale, P.O.Box 19371, Indianapolis, Indiana 46219.
ROBERT-MORTON Model 49C, horseshoe console, 2
manual, 3 rank, in twin oak cabinets. Toy counter,

purr, coo and sting all in the same concert! Available
in Stereo Cassettes at $10 including postage and
handling from: Terry Charles, The Kirk of Dunedin,
Causeway at Bayshore, Dunedin, Florida 33528.
FOUR

ORGANS—WURLITZERS—3/8

Opus

1591,

Flute, Tuba, Diapason to 16', Violin, Celeste. Clorinet,
Tibia Vox to 8,' five percussions. Toy Counter—
$20,000 or best offer; 2/7 Opus 1946 (Mpls. Arena)
16' Double Trumpet, 16' Tibia Pleno, Post Horn, Cla
rinet, Violin, Celeste, Diaposon to 8', 2Vi Octaves of

Brass Piccolo, all large scale pipes, 20" wind. Toy
Counter, $18,000 or best offer; 2/5 Opus 1145,

Flute 16', Trumpet, Tibia, Salicional, Vox to 8', three

percussions. Toy Counter, $11,000 or best offer; 2/4
complete, $6,500 or best offer. ALL ORGANS COM
PLETE AND ORIGINAL. DELZER'S, Box 1334, Bismarck,
North Dokota 58502. Phone—(701) 223-3225.

Diaphone (super nice); 16' Metol Diophone (Wur
litzer); Wicks Tibia (excellent); Skinner Violone Solo
Cello A Celeste; Wurlitzer Clarinet; and a ton of stuff

MAGIC IN THE SKY"—Terry Charles in a spectacular
theatre styled concert recorded live on the immense
five manuai, eighty-five rank Ruffatti Organ in Saint

Suitable for all percussions. Send SASE to N..A. Helfont, 14 Newell Poss, Willingboro, N. J. 0S046.
manuols, 32 pedals, 32 stops, 6 couplers, vibrato,
40-watt mono amp.. Swell and Great shoes, large

Dirty but in good condition. Spotted metal, $300

THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundation's new cotalogue

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?
BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

"R" contains hundreds of books; over 2,000 classical

and theatre organ recordings. Send $1 (or 4 interna
tional reply coupons) for catalogue. OIF, 45 Norfolk
Road, Braintree, Mass. 02184.

glockenspiel. Recently releothered. Spencer Orgoblo.
DONATION of three or four manual, 12 to 15 rank

Located in Son Francisco Bay Area, $6,300. Earl Ham-

organ for 2,800-seat Landmark theatre in Syracuse,
New York. Organ to be in repairable condition. Mrs.

mel, 1 Circle Drive, Carson City, Nev. B9701 (702)
883-6729.

Rose Bernthol, Landmork Theatre, 362 So. Salina
BENNET POST HORN, $1,500; Gottfried English Horn,

Street, Syracuse, New York 13201, or call (315)

$1,000; French Horn, $1,000; New York Paramount

475-7979.

4/m Crawford Wurlitzer Slave Console, restored,

PHOTOS WANTED of theatres, unusual organ consoles,

best offer; Mills Nickelodeon restored, $3,000.
DELZER'S, P.O.Box 1334, Bismarck, North Dakota

organ chamber views, old theatre programs, news

paper advertisements, etc. Will consider purchase of
theatre and organ oriented collections. Write or call

58502. Phone (701) 223-3225.

SCHOBER CONSOLETTE GENERATORS—15 different
ossembled kits in all. Illness forces me to discontinue

project. Contact Roger Nelson, 4927 Timberland Dr.,
Fort Wayne, Ind. 46815.
WURLITZER REGULATOR—32 x 35, with wind trunk.

Just professionally releothered. No shipping, $500.

The Console, P.O. Box 40165,Pasadena, Calif. 91104,
5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)

(213) 794-7782.
WURLITZER 97-note Flute and 73-note Salicional tre

Brochure $2.00
Product Catalog $2.00
Demo Caaactlc $4.95, played by

ble pipes only; Chyrsoglott resonators/bars; Morton

EVERETT NOURSE

Dice Boxes. George Brown, 1734 Poplar Avenue, Twin
Falls, Idaho 83301. Phone (208) 734-1822.

REVERBERATION

que project; prefer 3 manual, opprox. 10 rank Wur

John Schellkopf, 855 No. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles,
WANTED—URGENT! Theatre pipe organ for most uni

Calif. 90029.

SPENCER BLOWER—15 hp dual outlet. 8 ond 15 inch

rated outputs. Actual static pressure higher. David

FOR ORGAINIS

Krall, 4218 Torrence Avenue, Hammond, Indiana

Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD
OWN ONE.
Send for free flyer—

46327 (219) 932-2825.

RECEIVE AIR HORN and STEAM WHISTLE Enthusiast

Organization's bimonthly publication HORN & WHIS

litzer, but will consider all. Pleose ask/tell your
friends. Thanks. Write Mr. Williams, P.O. Box 776,

Clockamas, Oregon 97015.

ORGAN WANTED—Non-profit group with theatre
organ experience needs donated (tax-deductible)
theatre pipe organ ond parts. Toledo Film Theatre

TLE. Technical articles, reprints of out-of-print mote-

Guild, Box 6159, Toledo, Ohio 43614 (419) 381-

rials, free classified, members in the news, etc. $10

6730.

per year. Money back if not satisfied with first issue
received. 140 Forest Avenue, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028.
WAREHOUSE SALE—Misc. church organ parts: con

soles, chests, pipes, blowers, etc. A wide selection!
Call Blaine Ricketts, 1 (800) 637-8221.

—The Console
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ORGANS, INC.

AEOLIAN GRAND ROLLS—any quantity or condition.
Please send list giving title, condition, if boxed, and

6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 2S ■ Sacramento,Calif.9S826

lowest price. Herb Stockinger, 2424 Lake View Ave.,

(916) 381-6203

Los Angeles, Calif. 90039. Phone (213) 664-7637.

Expensive Organ

which will have a $20,000 pipe organ.

The theatre will be one of the largest in
the State of Washington.

W. C. Nelson had commenced erec

tion of a new moving
picture theatre seating 1,200 on First St.
between Oak and Laurel in Port Angeles

—Moving Picture News, 1915

WURLITZER ON WILSHIRE—Another view of Wurlitzer's posh

studio display rooms shows one of the two manual residence organs in
its "home setting" at the Los Angeles Ambassador Hotel on Wilshire
Boulevard. In an adjacent studio room, more elaborately fumi^ed
that that pictured above,there was a three manual residence installa*

Goblins Took
San Gabriel For
'82 Halloween Deal

tion. The firm also maintained other show rooms in their large multistoried building in downtown Los Angeles.
—from Wurlitzer G>mpany Archives

—continued from Page 40

Halloween was observed in full goblin
style last year at ScUi Gabriel Civic Audi

ing cinema impressarios began lo parcel out the "resources" of these orchestral

LOOKING FOR three mgnuol Wurlitzer

console with or without relay. Must

torium, it was recently reported. The
event was perhaps one of the most uni

double bolster. Prefer late model. No

que of its kind ever staged—a wedding!

Organ-ized Ads

junk or remodels. N. D. Lippert, Rt #1,
Box 537, Shingletown, Calif. 96088,

phone (916) 474-3448.
WURLITZER

CRESCENDO

PEDAL—also

Wurlitzer Tibia Clouso treble pipe offset
chest to extend Tibia all the way to 2'.

Pipes also needed and should be voiced
at 10"wp. Contact Ken Aultz, 3468
Robb Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45211.

Phone (513) 481-1684.

A large private affair, the auditorium
was rented by the two who were to be
married. Every invited guest, all auditor
ium staff members, and Organist Bill
Thomson were in costume. The groom
was dressed as "Burger King" and his

insturments to several organists playing together at several consoles,(this could have

been reference to the three Roxy Theatre Kimball consoles—Ed)the effect was belter
vaudeville than music.

"Second, the sensative phrasing and intonation of the orchestral musician could
not be achieved by one player on the organ. Much of the effect of the new orchestral
music was therefore unobtainable by the most perfectly voiced imitative organ
register.

"The orchestral organ failed in a third respect. It did not attract the interest of the
great composers of the world, as the organ had one hundred years before. It could no

wife-to-be was decked out as a "hooker".
Even the minister was in costume.
Guests were seated in the auditorium

longer perform polyphony clearly, which meant that the greatest music written to that
time—written specifically for the organ, was no longer appropriate to it. Its best
repertoire was simple, obvious, melodious music. The successful theatre organ with
its overstuffed emotionality greatly influenced instruments destined for service of the

for the ceremony and then came on stage

church. By 1925,musical taste in the American organ world had reached its nadair."

for the reception afterwards."It's the first

OBOE HORN OR ENGLISH HORN—approx.

time I've ever heard or seen a Halloween

10 inches wind pressure. Also single

all-costume wedding," said Bill Shaw,
Auditorium Manager. He noted the
couple were active in Hollywood televi-

unit chests. 72 inches long maximum.
Robert A. Koch, P. 0. Box 83, Grand
Island, New York 14072.

KING^"Continued from Page 38

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

ADVERTISE IN THE CONSOLE
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
—The Console
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Del Told 'Em In '28

what's a Unit Organ?
by L. G. det Castillo

Lloyd G. Del Castillo, now bet
ter known as the 90-year-young
Organ Flash Del Castillo, once
conducted a column in Melody
magazine. In that capacity he
would answer subscriber's ques
tions, write about various prob
lems facing organists in 1928,
etc. This column, which was
Installment No. 45, was headed:

of pipes through separate stops on
different keyboards, and second, by
playing the same rank of pipes
through separate stops at different
octaves on the same keyboard. Let
us suppose, for instance, that we
have a row of flute stops appearing
as an 8' flute. We also require a 4'
flute for a higher and more brilliant
tone, and a 16' flute or Bourdon, as

it is generally known,for a low pedal
stop, but can't afford two additional

ranks of pipes. What to do?
The answer is simple. Play our
flute pipes up an octave, and we
have the 4' flute; down an octave,
and we get the Bourdon.
The only problem is that of work
ing out the wiring. Naturally for the
8' flute the key goes directly to the

stop of that pitch. The 4' flute stop,
however, must obviously connect
each key to the pipe an octave
higher, just as the 16' Bourdon stop
must connect the key to the pipe that
speaks an octave lower. The only
remaining requirement is to add on a
low octave at the bottom to take
care of the first twelve notes of the

16' Bourdon, and an additional

WHAT'S A UNIT ORGAN? The

column heading was The Photo
play Organist and Pianist.
A subscriber from Cambridge,
Mass., apparently an organist, asks
in a letter written to the editor:

"What in thunder is a unit organ?
My books treat only of church
organs." This is a question 1 daresay
a good many players of unit organs,
that is to say theatre organists,
would have no very much clearer
idea of than this correspondent. The
unit organ has been called a good
many things, not all of them compli
mentary, and some of them unprin
table, but not the least misleading is
the term used by one leading builder
of such organs—namely, unit
orchestras.

The average player has deduced
from this that a unit organ is simply
one built to sound like an orchestra

but played as a unit by one per
former, which is far from an accu

Pantage's Los Angeles Theatre Has
a Remarkable Robert-Morton Organ
Thewhich
Robert-Morton
Orchestral organ first and second violin, viola, 'cello and
has recently been installed in
the Pantages Theatre, Los Angeles,
is in many ways a very remarkable in
strument.

The concrete chambers in which the dif

double bass, together with the octave vio
lins which add greatly to the brilliancy

of the organ.

The oboe, saxophone, clarinet and basson are all available for the organist to
use in weaving tone fabrics. The brass

ferent pipes and instruments stand are lo
cated beneath the stage, occupying the full
width of the proscenium arch. The organ
contains a proper representation of almost

section contains cornet, trumpet, tuba and
orphicleide, which produce a fitting climax

all the voices in a modern orchestra, in

symphony orchestra.

whiche heretofore belonged only to the

addition to the fundamental organ tones
which have caused the organ to be known
as the king of instruments.

The flute family is particularly well
represented, there being a concert flute,
orchestral flute, piccolo, 'cello piccolo,
tibia or roman pipe, and doppel ftute.
The string family is well represented by

rate explantaion. To comprehend
the unit organ, it is necessary to go

back for a moment to the older type

The Outstanding Feature
The most outstanding feature of the
organ tone proper would, of course, be

the dignified diapason, which is the back
bone of every organ; and in addition to
these families, the full-threated, cathedraltoned vox humana will recall memories of

true ecclesiastical organ effects.
The instrument also contains

many

orchestral adjuncts

harp,,

such

as the

orchestral bells, xylophone, bass drum,
snare drum, etc., ail of which are so ar

of organ and see what makes it what
it is before finding out why the unit
organ differs from it.

ranged that the expert musician can be
sure of finding them just where and when

This older and more orthodox

he wants them.

type, and to the conservative the
only legitimate type, incidentally, is
today for want of a better term cus
tomarily known as the straight
organ. Now theoretically the
straight organ is one in which every
stop controls an independent and
separate row or rank of pipes. To
put it another way, there are as
many ranks of pipes as there are

The pedal board and manuals are all
equipped with the Robert-Morton double
touch system, which permits the organist
to use two sep.arate combinations of tones
from the same

division

simultaneously.

The console or key desk, which is located
in the orchestra pit, is equipped with the

very latest devices in the form of adjust
able combination action, which controls the
almost countless stop keys and effects, so

making the matser organist's task as light

stops.

as possible.

Actually this is the case in com

There is also an upright grand piano

paratively few large or modem

equipped with the mandolin effect. The
whole instrument is blown by a 7%-horsepower motor and steel organ blower. The

organs; they are usually, as the term
goes, augmented by the use of what
is called borrowed stops. Probably
no one completely ignorant as to

action which controls all the various pipes
and

organs is apt to read these columns,

effects

is

known

as

an

electrical

pneumatic—a series of ingenious switches
being arranged beneath the key boards

so 1 will assume a surperficial knowl
edge of the use of the manuals and

control the circuits, which in turn operate

pedels, and the basic distinctions of

the various mechanisms, the sole connec

pitch—an awareness of the 8' pitch
as coinciding with piano pitch, 16'
as being a octave below it, 4' and
octave above it, and so on.

PANTAGES ROBERT-MORTON SHOWING
THE CONSOLE OR KEY DESK

ONE OF THE FIRST Robert-Morton organs

How It Is Done

installed was the 2/16 that was erected in

Now stops are borrowed in two
ways;first, by playing the same rank

Pantages' flagship house at Seventh and Hill
Streets in downtown Los Angeles.The above

tion between the keyboard and the instru

ment being a small flexible electric cable.

article was taken from Moving Picture
World, December 25, 1920, describes the
installation.

octave of little high flute pipes to give
the top octave of the 4'flute. A rank
of pipes augmented to include 16,8
and 4' stops will, therefore, instead
of the customary five octaves or 61
pipes, total seven octaves or 85
pipes.

It is important to clearly under
stand this principle of augmentation,

because the unit organ is simply the
result of carrying it to its logical con
clusion, and borrowing all higher
and lower pitches from the 8' ranks,
and all stops on additional manuals
and pedal from the first manual.
These two procedures, when limited
in use as on the straight organ, are
called respectively borrowing and
duplexing. But when used in toto as
the basic principle of construction
they are known as unification, and
the result is a unit organ.

some in different make of organs,
and it should also be understood that
while it seems easiest to understand

the unit idea by basing it on 8'pitch,
theoretically the unit rank has no
given pitch, but is simply a complete

scale of pipes from which various
stops of different pitch are selected.
Concert Flute—16' Bourdon or
Bass Flute or Sub Bass or Lieblich

Gedackt, 8' Concert Flute, 4' Flute,
2-2/3 Twelfth or Nazard,2'Piccolo

or Flageolet, 1-3/5' Tierce, 1-1/7'
Septieme.
Tibia—16' Tibia, 8' Tibia

ranks of pipes, a good many of them
quite similar in tone color, there are

Clausa, 4' Tibia or Piccolo.
Diapason—16' DiaphoneorDiaphonic Diapason or Open Diapa
son, 8' Open Diapason or Horn
Principal, 4' Octave or Principal.
String—16' Violoncello, 8'
Gamba or Salicional or String or
Violin or Viol d'Orchestre,4'Salicet
or Violina, 2' Fifteenth.
Soft String—8' Dulciana, 4'

a small number of ranks or units, six,

Dulcet.

seven, eight and even eight and a
half octaves in length. From each of
these ranks there are produced a
whole family of stops of that particu

Trumpet—16' Trombone or
Tuba, 8' Trumpet or Tuba, 4'

Instead of a number of varied

the various reeds such as the Oboe,
French Horn, Oboe Horn or English
Horn and beyond that the sky is the
limit.

The twenty-five-stop instrument

given as is offers a goi^ idea of the
practical use specification with a
moderate outlay. The pipe organ of
that number of stops, and a straight
organ of that number of ranks.
The cost of the unit is proportion
ately high, and is in fact often
charged with being extortionately
high, but there are nevertheless two
contributing factors. One is the com
plicated wiring and mechanical
complications that are an ivevitable
result of the unit system.The other is
the high operating cost that selling
organs to theatres is resposnsible
for. Keen competition results in high
pressure salesmanship and cut
throat discounts. Hasty installations
and ten hours or more daily use
make every sale a nuisance from the
standpoints of service and accep
tance, and bad debts suid long-term

builder has demonstated that he can

make a'better theatre organ them the
straight organ builder—one that will
appeal more to the average patron,
and more nearly approximate
orchestral effect. If he gets high pri
ces he eams'em, by gum,and in the
meantime he has done more to pop

ularize the pipe orgcui with the
masses than anyone else has ever
done.

Don't think that organs are
always going to make their appeal to

the theatre public through Tin Pcui
Alley song slides, or that they are
going to be sold on the basis of the
fire gong, the bird whistle and siren,
and the horse hoof and surf effect. In

the meantime the unit and streught
organ builders are getting closer and
closer to a middle ground, and
sooner or later the solution is going
to come out of the muddle with such

clarity, effectiveness and simplicity
that everyone will say,"Why didn't
we think of that before?"

There is no denying the fact that

notes are much more common in

moving picture music is still in as

Clarion.

this end of the organ business than in
the church field.
Next to the endless discussion of

fore forming a complete and
independent unit. This, then, is what
is meant by the term unit organ, and

Practically all other stops are
called by the Scune name when rep
roduced at different pitches, and,
with the exception of the Vox
Humana which is normally

not an ensemble of tone colors con-

extended at both 16 and 4,are more

cue sheets, one which incidentally
we are still receiving repercussion
from the letters of a couple of
months back, the unit vs. straight

experimental a stage as the movies
themselves. The whole thing has
grown up ovemight, and in another
twenty years the present-day unit
will be looked on as a clumsy and

troUed by one unit.
Perhaps a couple of concrete
examples will help to clarify this
explanation. First let us consider the
flute again, because that is the tone

apt to be restricted to the 8' pitch.

argument is the one which waxes

Layout For the Smaller Organ

warmest. More printer's ink has
been wasted on this subject than on
almost anything else in connection
with movie music, and to no end that
anyone can see. The die-hards con
tinue to assail the unit, and the unit
continues to prosper and wax
exceeding fat. I know, because for a
long time 1 was one of the lusty band
of assailants. 1 claimed along with
the others that it was inartistic, vul
gar, theoretically unsound, and
tonally on a par with the hurdygurdy and the carousel.

lar tone color, each of them there

color in which unification finds its
maximum use. In all but the smallest
instruments the flute unit is

expanded to eleven stops on a twomanual organ from an original rank
of 101 pipes. One reason for more
pitch borrows on the flute is that only
in its case is it that off-pitch borrows
are made, such as the Twelfth and
Tierce. These stops, which sound
notes respectively one octave and a
fifth, and two octaves and a third,
above the root, are created to sup
plement and re-enforce the natural
overtones of the root, and are thus
technically known as harmoniccorroborating stops. This aweinspiring title simply suggests that
their function is to add tang and bril
liance to the foundation stops, and
that they are added not for their
pitch per se.
The eleven flute stops referred to
above include all available borrows

as given below except the Septieme
on the Solo, the 8,4 and 2 foot flutes
on the Accompaniment, and the 16
and 8 on the Pedal. For the benefit of

the church organist, it should be

explained that on the two-manual
unit, the full equipment appears on
the upper manual and is generally
known as the Solo, with more limited
specifications on the lower manual,
termed Accompaniment,and on the
Pedal, according to the requirments
of those two keyboards.

In the following table there
apppear the more ordinary Units as
neuned and used in the average unit
organ. Stop-names naturally vary

The table is far from exhaustive,
as there are almost as many varia
tions in nomenclature and design as
there are builders, but is extensive

enough to cover all the medium
sized instruments of the prominent
builders. Probably the average sized
unit for the small house is a four rank

instrument, composed of one
member of each family—flute,
string, reed and diapason, and speci
fied approximately as follows:
Solo—16' Violoncello, 16' Bour
don, 16' Vox Humana, 8' Diapa
son, 8' Violin, 8' Concert Flute, 8'
Vox Humana, 4' Violina, 4' Flute,
2-2/3' Flute, 2' Piccolo.
Accompaniment—16' Violon
cello, 8' Diapason, 8' Violin, 8'
Concert Flute, 8' Vox Humana, 4'
Violina, 4' Flute, 4' Vox Humana,
2' Flute.

Summing Up

1 still think that the unit priciple as
conceived and developed by HopeJones has been abused and distorted

by unit builders, and that a good
many theatre unit organs are atroci
ties, monstrosities, and an insult to

any decent,self-respecting ear. But 1
also think that by and large the unit

primitive makeshift that was thrown
together to overcome an emer
gency. As a matter of fact the unit
organ is less than fifteen years old,

and in that fifteen years it has fought
against tradidions of organ design
that have established themselves

through a slow, methodical growth
covering centuries.

In one stroke it attempted to over
turn the entire history of organ build
ing, and the musical uses to which
the pipe organ was put. It would
serve no purpose to recapitulate
here the tradional uses of the organ
in the past, except to say that it has

been bound up in the church.
To suddenly transfer its activities
to the theatre has obviously mesmt a
revolutionary overturn to something
as antithetical and opposite as could
possibly be conceived. The wonder
is not that the theatre organ is so
different from the church organ, but
that it is so much the same.

Pedal—16' Diapason, 16' Bour
don, 8' Diapason, 8' Violin, 8'
Flute.

This gives you a total of twentyfive stops exclusive of the traps and
percussives, which would add about
twenty more stops and toe studs and
include everything from a set of
chimes to a train imiatation. The
next two units to be added would be

the Tibia and the Trumpet,the order
of addition depending on the whim
of the builder. After that would

come, somewhat in this order, the
Kinura or Krumet(a comedy or gro
tesque reed something like a very
thin Oboe), the String Celeste (a
second string rank tuned a trifle
sharper than the first to give a sort of
quivering cross beat when used

together), the Clarinet, the soft
string or Dulciana, then any one of

IT'S OUT!
OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATAI
SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY
1018 LORENZ DRIVE ■ BOX 129

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021

/ Live Inside A Pipe Organ
■

u.. Arthur L. Fike
c:...
by

About thirteen year* ago I met my now good friend and buddy, Freddy
Amish. He is organist of the once famed Hub Roller Rink just northwest of
Chicago and now known as an M & R Roller Rink. It was through my
experiences of rebuilding the old Hub pipe organ with Fred's guidance that I
gained most of my technical expertise and ultimately came to live inside a pipe
organ. Thanks Fred!
The one I live in began three years ago
when I purchased a Kimball chest Opus
#6976 from a condemned church being
condominimized at the comer of Barry
Street and Kenmore Avenue, Chicago.

Ceilings and walls of my organ home

That church obviously was not the

are of hard smooth plaster, no carpets on

original home of the chest work because

the floors, all of which makes for an

inside markings are Church of Peace,
Chicago and Friedens Evangelical
Church, Chicaigo. So far 1 don't know

acoustically live Chamber, and no dampening of any of the audio frequencies.
Having nine ranks of pipes and asso-

where those churches were or are.
Original rankage induded in the

dated equipment all packed in a rented
four-room apartment isn't too easy to

Swell: 8' Oboe Horn, 8' Stopped Flute,

live with, unless of course, you love it as

4' Waldflute, 8' Violin and 8' Vox

much as 1 do.

Humana. The Great: 8' Diapason, 8'
Dulciana and 4' Melodia. The Pedal:

I have not attached anything to the
walls, floors or ceilings (which incidentally are ten-feet high) nor have 1 drilled

Unfortunately, three ranks of pipes

1

installation of a two-rank Kimball pitman
chest (from Opus #7100). This, added
to the Great, will contain the 8' Gemshorn and 4' Clarion.

(About four blocks east of my chamber).

16' Bourdon (24 notes).

^

mm
■MiM

ElAST WALL has the 16' Bourdons. They are winded with cardboard tubing.

any holes anywhere in the building,
Unfortunately, because of this siluation the blower noise is always present

lation. Although there is not much listen
ing area, probably the kitchen is the best

the nieghbors, in fact, I have caught
them standing outside listening and

rank, 1 replaced those with a Rauto Tra-

and there are no swell shades for expression. Blower noise is all but gone when
the organ is being played, for it is quite

spot to be to enjoy it most.
I live in a coach house building on the

enjoying.

verso 4. The console and blower were
also not sold in the package I bought.

second floor. Tenants on the first floor

later than 10pm week nights and if 1 have

In January 1982 Fred and I purchased the organ from a church that was
to be demolished. This gave me the con-

loud.(All pipework is under seven inches
pressure). Expression can be learned by
touch of keyboard and the stop manipu-

say they don't really hear it much—they

guests on week ends, the organ may go

say it is heard easier out on the street. 1

no later than midnight.

were missing—Flute, Violin and Vox—
and although 1 still have the Duldana

have not had any complaints from any of

My rule for shut-off is absolutely no

Expansion of the organ depends on

sote and blower 1 needed to get the organ

really started. First sounds emitted in
April 1982 after some good assistance
from another 'organ
friend of mine,
Marc Hansen, and my brother David,

Their help of moving, assembling and

tuning the instrument was of great help to
me. Thanks also to Wally Johnson for

HHN^
■

his photographic work.
Credit must be given also to three

organ magazines: The Console, The

Diapason and TTieatre Organ. Without

Hk-

this aid 1 could not have learned where to

obtain many of the parts, pipes and miscellaneous materials, through the advertisements, that were needed to make it

grow. And it

still growing. By the time

this article hits the press, it is a 2/9 Kim-

ball/Hybrid with an 8' rank of Violins
added, and work now has begun on

_

_

ARTHUR
ARTHUR FIKE'S
FIKE'S 82-year-old
82-year.old moth
mot!er tickles the pipe
organ ivories during a
visit.
® recent *'"*•

FRED ARNISH at the console with his wife, Lois,
standing by assuring him he can't have one in their home.

.1,

THESE TWO PHOTOS at right angles show all but the 16' Bourdon pipes

ing to left of console. Room diagram shows full placement of the instrument in

which are behind Organist Fike against the wall. Wind guage,is shown stand

Pike's apsutment.

—The Console
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Durango Morton May Have
Been In Visalia Theatre
Somehow the Robert-Morton built in Visalia which would

organ in the the barroom in house an organ.
Durango {see P. 22, August
"The second house, the Fox,
issue) has become enmeshed in opened in 1929, and like so
mixup. According to Tom many other San Joaquin Valley
DeLay,Fresno,CalHornia,there theatres had instruments which
is a question about the instru were moved from other sites to
ment having been installed in the these newer valley houses.
Visalia (Calif.) Theatre.
"Fox houses in Hanford,
"The problem is, the original Bakersfield, and Visalia had
Visalia Theatre, not the current instruments brought in by Louis
building, opened with a Style Maas and in most cases, consid
oin (2/9)
^9/Q^ Wnrlltypr
210
Wurlitzer, OnncdV^
Opus473, erably altered when reinstalled.
.
t ,j ij, i. /
according to
Juddr Walton's
"Such was the case of a 2/4
^ \aP
O" S

- ■ "'""Jh

rri
WIND SHAKER (tremulant) is mounted on top of foil-covered blowo', a
Spencer. Theatrical styling is possible—lights can be turned on in the chamber

frmn the console and presents a nice effect when the curtains are closed.
-—

.—

bible.

.

whether 1 can buy the building or not.

Thisisnowbeingworkedout.Ifldobuy,
the ceiling in the Chamber will be torn
out, exposing it to the attic space, where 1

i

■

1

a

can move the blower, thereby eliminating noise. All pipework in the living room

Wurlitzer

aoTHEs

will go up and swell shades will be

Sedrodm
'

' '

*1

install: 16' Bourdon, 8' Cornopean, 4'

^

|
'

m

Iclo's^et L/

Clarion,8'Vox Humana,8'Gemshorn,
8' Cello (completion of), 2' Piccolo and
Chimes. The existing pipework is all on

"Both Visalia instruments are

kitchen

< 1—t

\

e,jtrance stmrs H \ '\ A

Violins. Additions will be made on unit

\

chests, and through use of an electronic
relay can be put in use in either division.
The existing stoplist—
SWELL ORGAN
8' Rohr Flute (73 note), 12th (Rohr
El I \ Q» rU
a; K* 1
rlutej,
o uamPa,
4
Major /"V
Ltpen en
Mute,
4' Wald
Fhllp S'
Hnm 1
fi
'oweu
Swfll
4
waia riuie,
o Ohnp
vjooe riom,
lo

^

uAwmII 17 I
^

|

Iattic\

i. cobsole (in living booh

1. CONSOLE (IN LIVING ROOH
2.
TURflIHE
2. turbine

3.
3. tremul.v!t
TREKUL.^!3T
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n. ii note bourdon offset

long gone, with the old Fox now
trippled. As none of us knew
where the Fox organ had origi

nj a position to disagree with the
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Robert-Morton

area organ man Richard Vil-

^
"s,

early

lemin, had early style percus
sions built along the lines of
Morton predecessor, Murray M.

'

^

Further pipework can be added then

was

.

installed in the chamber opening.

(which i have all equipment for) to

1 he
The

installed in 1921, considerably Mass erected (plus three ranks)
predating
predating the
the second
second theatre
theatre in the Visalia Fox. The orgcin
was, also stated, an early Mor
—i'. •
ton,
and according to long-time
J
(""1

20. couch

(16* PEDAL)

was first installed in the LaPetite

lia Fox organ, it remained there
for years and was eventually
purchased by Visalia organ
enthusiast, Pete Sweeney. At
some point he sold it to Packard
Polin in the Stockton area. I

believe it "did time" in a Tracy,
Calif., pizza parlor known as

Waltz Pizza. 1 may have this
confused with another 2/7 Mor
Flute, 16'Bourdon (Small), 8'Cello(12

notes). Swell to Pedal, Great to Pedal,

^

'&

ton, although the Morton/Maas
spec, applied.
"As this installation existed

well over ten years ago, 1 may
well have this brief installation

twisted about. From this point

on, I lost track of the organ. At
some point sifter its pizza days, 1
called regarding a newspaper
advertisement

and

reached

Polin who stated this had been in

the pizza place.
"Whether or not this is the

the aiinmercial—I have seine pipewerk available for sale—SASE to

CONSOLE AND BLOWER came from this Catholic Church before it was

^}ove address.

demolished. Some pipework—facade and other pipes—are for sale (cheap!).

Durango Morton is anyone's

guess. The now drastically
altered console shell does bear

Pillsbury Buys All Pied Piper Assets

some resembianc to the early
Morton shell of the 2/4-7. If it is

For a reeditively low price, the complete assets of the
former Detroit Pied Piper Pizza Parlor were sold, it is

vention in 1982) for the total price of $68,000.

reliably reported, to Fred Pillsbury, well known organ

the organ alone was considered worth almost the entire

the Durango Morton the above
history
/ is
, ,as 1 have pieced

United Artist Theatre.

organ from the Visalia 1 heatre

buff of St.Louis, Missouri. Detroit's bankruptcy court

was slated to unload all pizza ovens,diner service—Aom
plates to beer pitchers—and other restaurant equip
ment, plus the 3/22 Wurlitzer (which was heard every
night during the run of the DeAoit ATOS National Con-

The liquidation had to be sold as a unit. Unfortunately,

It
definitelyy NOT
N(i)T the
sale price. It was formerly the Style 260 in DeAoit's together.
together.
It isis definite
the
organ from the Visalia Theatre
According to one of the former owners, the pAza

of
of 1921."
1921."

palace failed because of poor management.

—The Console

45

October 1983—

ONE OF THE FEW western states theatres that were designed by the
famed midwest theatre architectural firm of Boiler Brothers was this

handsome house which was built on the then flourishing boardwalk at
Long Beach, California. Opened in January, 1925,as the Ritz Thea
tre, it had a Wurlitzer pipe organ and was for many years one of the
city's leading stage and screen showcases. Later in 1925 the name of

the theatre was changed to Capitol. This name survived until 1934

9

when it was again changed—this time to The Tracy. The theatre orig
inally seated 1,158, according to early records. In 1941 this figure
was increased to 1,200. The structure was razed during the early
19608 when the City of Long Beach started redevelopment of the for
mer boardwalk area. At that time a number of the^res were demol

ished to make way for the redevelopment scheme.

Open Console
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Session Nets

Neat $396

TRAC
ON THE STAGE CALLING ALL CARS
AL51 TWO MAJOR FEATURES

An opportunity to play a theatre pipe

>.w..

organ and help put needed cash into the

—

San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Organ

■

Maintenance Fund brought fairly good
response Sunday afternoon, October 23,
with a turnout of 101 enthusiasts who
donated a total of $396 for the continu-
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ing upkeep of the three-manual Wur I itzer
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organ. The special event was arranged
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by Bll Shaw, Auditorium Manager, and
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officials of the Los Angeles Theatre Or-

I

gan Society. Publicity was given the

'ir.Ii!"""""

«

benefit in bcal area newspapers as a
means ofinfoiming residents about the
instrument.
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ORGANS
Allen offers the widest choice in traditional theatre organ models. Not only can these instruments be
custom-voiced and finished to suit your musical taste and acoustic environment, but each Alien Digital
Computer Organ offers the exclusive Alterable Voice Card Reader System. This means you can add new
stops to your organ at any time. Nobody offers anything even remotely like it. In a way, It's like building
your own custom organ.

However, if you would like a custom organ, we can do that also. Allen is one of the few still building
custom theatre organs.

.

Whether you choose one of our popular models or
•y '

E\
S'

i

i^

j-

go for custom work, you still have the option of

'

special console finish. It's simple — we'il match

anything you send us. Pictured is an antique white

with gold trim console we recently did for a client,

3||^|||||||^^^h|

along with our standard walnut console — both are
model 675 Theatre.

When you select Allen to build your organ, you get
the sound and the appearance your way.

oraans

□

Send literature

□

BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)

Name
...for sound reasons

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062
(215) 966-2202
COPYRIGHT © 1983

Address

City

Allen Organ Company, Dept. 0103

State

Zip

Macungie, PA 18062

John W, Darr# Jr.
4451 Piayoa Tree Lane

Irvine, Calif.

92715

nucni OKui is putcb m mm. r« comtn s tut

SECOND CLASS MAIL

p. O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California 91 104

Larsen Records University Organ
Following his dedication concert of the 3/19 Wurlitzer organ donated by Marian Cook at Colorado State

planning to record the instrument the following day. It
will be produced in an album to be released by Musical

University September 25, Organist Lyn Larsen was

Contrasts at a later date.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Did Moller Make

Band Organs?
Bankers at the First National Bank,
Sturgeon Bay,Wisconsin, are anxious to
unload M.P. Moller Opus 5115-1927
Band Organ. The instrument was used
as collateral for a loan to the First

National Bank of Sturgeon Bay and is

Concertime

currently in a pizza parlor in Green Bay,
Wisconsin.

In a letter to Vestad, New York Pub

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
films with piano Nov. 12. U.C. Theatre

Berkeley, silent films Nov.6. High Street
Sponsors of organ events are

Pres. Church, silent films, Oct. 15.

17, Ohio Theatre, Columbus, Morning
Overture/Lecture; Nov. 19-20, private

Civic, 8:30pm.

concert, Pelzel Residence, Charleston,
W.Va; Dec. 1-3, Ohio Theatre, Colum
bus, Overtures daily with Christmas

be submitted as far in advance ofthe

•Super Spectacular Nov. 6—
Hammond electronic and Wurlitzer pipe

tre; Dec. 13-Jan. 1,'84, Shrine Audito

presentation date as possible. Please
list for concert-goers a telephone

organ show, Fair Oaks Clubhouse,
Sierra Chapter ATOS, admission free.

rium, Los Angeles, Radio City Music

number to call to verify times or fur
nish prices for individual programs,

•Chris Elliott, Nov. 13, Capn's
Galley, 2:30 pm Redwood City

•Rosa Rio—With Ted Malone, Dec. 3,
4, Thomaston Opera House, Conn.

in the event they are cancelled or

•Candi Carley, Nov. 26, San Gabriel
Civic, 8pm.

•Kirk of Dunedin, Florida—Nov. 10-

invited to send information for publi
cation. Due to the present publishing
schedule it is urged that information

re-scheduled.

California

•George Wright, Nov. 5,San Gabriel

Hall Xmas Show.

•Oakland Paramount Organ Series

12 Eddie Weaver; Dec. 1,2,3,12,13
Terry Charles. All concerts 8:15pm,

subscriptions from $11 to $30. Call Box-

call 733-9305 for information.

office for reservations (415)465-6400.

•Hector OHvera, Nov.6,3:30pm,Fox
Theatre, Detroit. Call (313) 965-5422

First concert is George Wright, Nov.

•Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)

Carol. Dec. 5, Public Tours,Ohio Thea

19, 8:30pm.

Nationwide

621-6120 for schedule.

for information.

lisher Harvey N. Roehl describing the
musical marvel. Banker Greg C. Stephan noted "This organ has sirens, train
whistles, snare, auto horn, kettle drum,
lightening, Crash cymbal, bird song, a
Chinese gong, drums and chimes plus
many other accessories." He also noted
the bank is "very much interested in
locating a potential buyer for this organ."
P.S—Roehl advised the money man
that it is a theatre pipe organ the bank
has and that there were several avenues

open for selling it. He listed The Console

and Theatre Organ magazines for adver
tising it, and added that Roy Davis, of
Mc Minneville, Tenn. actively buys and
sells "these intruments as a sideline, for

which he is nationally known."
The bank's zip code b 54235 and the
telephone number is (414) 743-6521.

•Robert Wolf, Nov. 16, Riviera Thea
tre, No. Tonawanda, NY.
•Walt Strony, Nov. 18-19, Hedback

ENCOURAGE YOUNG
ARTISTS-ATTEND

•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri

•Emery Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.

day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636

Week-end programs featuring Wurlitzer

Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind. Reception

THEIR CONCERTS

pre-show concerts. Call 721-2741 for

follows each performance. Call (317)

•

for program.
•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—

David Kelsey at the console every Fri
day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter
mission solos.

•Old Town Music Hall, 140 Rich

mond Street, El Segundo. Silents and
Talkies, weekends. Wurlitzer accom

paniment for Silents. Call (213) 322-

program.

255-8056 for information.

•Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville,

•Walt Strony, Nov. 20, Windy City

Penna. Concert/Film Series for
'83/'84—Nov. 13, Jeff Barker; Dec.

Organ Club.
•Donna Parker & Bill Vlasak, An

11, LeRoy Lewis;Jan. 15,"Grandma's
Boy," Don Kinnier at console; Feb. 26,
Kay McAbee; April 18, "The Thief of

Evening of Organ and Piano, Ohio
Theatre, Nov. 26, 8pm.
•John Dickinson High School Fall

Bagdad, Don Kinnier at console; May
19, George Wright. Call theatre for
complete information—(215) 935-

Don Thompson, Jan. 28, '84; Jean
King, Feb. 25; Dick Smith, March 10.

Concerts—Hector Olivera, Nov. 19;

2592 for programs.

1958.

•CarlSimone—Nov. 16, 7:30pm, Val

•St.Louis Fox Theatre Tours of build

•Wichita Wurlitzer Pops 83-84
Series—Gaylord Carter, Nov. 12; Billy

ley Organ Society at Sherman Clay

ing every Tues, Thurs, Sat., by reserva

Nalle, Mar. 24, '84; Lyn Larsen-Jack

Music, 12607 Sherman Way, North

tion only. Call (314) 534-9420.

Bethards and his Golden Stale Orches

Hollywood, 7:30pm, $1.50 doantion.
•Candi Carley-Rex Koury—Nov. 19,
8pm,/\n Organ Extravaganza, Santa

•Sunnybrook—Theatre Organ fea
tured every Sunday Brunch, 9:30am to

tra. Series reservations: Wurlitzer Pops

2pm. Route 422, East High Street,

Xll, Central Ticket Agency, Century 11,
225 West Douglas, Wichita, Kans.

Rosa Luther Burbank Center for Per

forming Arts, Benefit, Sonoma County

Pottsville, Pa.(215) 326-6400,
•Tom Wibbell—Sturgis Civic Center,

•Lew Williams—Dec. 10, 8pm, Red-

Friends of the Lighthouse for the Blind.

Sturgis, Mich.,Nov. 5; RoyalOakThea

ford Theatre, Detroit, Annual Xmas

Ticket information—(707)527-0006 or

Show with Fairlane Ballet on stage.

528-7473.

tre, Detroit, Nov. 11; Roberson Center,
Binghamton, N.Y.,(returnengagement)

•Pasadena Civic Auditorium Nov.

March 31, 1984.

•Clark Wilson, Jan. 7, 1984, Babson

20, 7:15

•Dennis James—Nov. 5, Capital Uni- ^College, Wellesley, Mass. Call (617)
verisly, Columbus,Ohio, Glass Armonic 335-9057, eves or weekends for info.
show; Nov. 12, Michigan Theatre, Ann •Terry Charles—Jan. 27, '84, 8pm,

organ

concert

prior to

travelogue.
•Bob Vaughn Avenue Theatre silents
Nov. 4, 11. Castro Theatre silent film

ADVERTISE
IN
THE CONSOLE

67202.

Tickets $5.

show Oct. 26 to Nov. 3. Pacific Film

Arbor, Don Jaan, with Ann Arbor
Chamber Orchestra; Nov. 14, Ohio

St. Paul Lutheran Church, Orlando,
Fla., Theatre-style concert on 5/89

Archive, Univ. Calif. Berkeley, silent

Theatre, Columbus, public lours; Nov.

Ruffatti.

BACK ISSUES

Check the May,1983 issue

for complete details of
this publication's
available back issues
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New Theatre

Organ Club In
Chicago^^Groap
plans to have friendly club
without political overtones.

Story Next Month
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